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Telfed's focus for the coming year
will be:

^ reaching out to our community
•

■■

throughout Israel

^ improving service to our olim

^ researching the needs of our aged
^ establishing a professional network
^ national social and cultural

activities acknowledging the
contributions our community made
and makes to Israel

^ Magazine, website and email to

Janine ^eCCey

keep our community informed on
issues of interest

orchestrating aliyah promotion
projects in South Africa

^ representing the interests of our

•

'■

community on issues such as the

proposed changes to tax legislation
^ quality of life projects such as the

environment, road safety, reducing
violence

^ organising tiyulim

Qtz Stein

In addition, Telfed's traditional

scope of activity encompasses:
^managing a rental housing
scheme

^ administering many funds for

loans, scholarships, mortgages,
financial assistances and grants

Micfiefe M/oCff
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your most natural reaction would be to belch.
Today, there is that feeling amongst many Israelis
to the ho-Imm upcoming election with its all-star
cast of 'the usual .su.specis.' Well, Americans had
that feeling before their elections and look what
happened - the most entertaining long-running
electoral .soap opera in history. The big lesson:
every vote counts which translates into - your
v i e w s m a t t e r.

KEREN
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NUPTIALS
TELFEDTIDINCS
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JNTHEMAIL
MAZZE MIRACLES

each one's successful AGM. The

D e a r E d i t o r,

speakers at both meetings were

It was with great interest that I read your book

inspired choices: Avraham A

review about Riteve in your Rosh Hashana edi
tion. I was particularly excited about the so-called

Infeld gave a warm and witty lecture
on educating Diaspora youth and why it is a good

" B e i l i s A f f a i r. "

thing to have come on aliya and be living in Is
rael. Prof. Asher Susser presented a wise and

Some 45 years ago, my late father told me a
story about the above. On pe
rusing Riteve - A Jewish Shtetl
in Lithuania [available fromTelfed],

sobering lecture on the current situation and
that there is no need for undue paranoia.
I went home from both meetings feel

I was amazed to find the story

ing, for a while at least, that things were

of an "unforgettable Erev

actually quite beseder\ One more accolade

Pesach in Riteve." on pages

while I'm about it. Bravo to Dave Bloom

131-133.

for the really great Telfed website and to

According to the author,
Rabbi Aharon Ben-Zion

Shurim, a miracle was brought
about by a local Jew. who was
indeed my late father Leib
Yitzchak Mazze (Louis Maze).

The wedding of Leib
Yitzchak Mazze (Louis
Maze), 'miracle
worker' from the Beilis

Affair in Riteve.

I thank Telfed for making this book avail

able and my sincere thanks to the Kaplan-

Kushlick Foundation, the authors and printers
for the nuchas afforded my family and me.
Morris Maze. Ra'anana

A JOB WELL DONE
D e a r E d i t o r.

I just had to write and congratulate the two
branch committees, Kfar Saba and Ra'anana, on

Debbie Cbitiz for the e-mail newsletter. It

is obvious how much time and effort goes
into producing the.se on-line publications and
I'm really impressed!
Linda Barron. Kfar Saba

RS. "Fanning looks easy when your plow
is a pencil and you're a thousand miles from a
cornfield." - Dwight D. Eisenhower
S C R U B B I N G O U R S E LV E S
INTO OBLIVION
Dear Editor,

Congratulations to Roz Gelcer on the award
that occasioned the article. Greener Pastures, in
the last issue of Telfed.

I was struck by the paragraph that quotes her

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances

r

r
/

2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Tel: 09-7440387, 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
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L O C AT I O N I N E V E N Y E H U D A
Walking discance from the mall with Its stores.
coffee shops and cinemas, about 2 kms.from the railroad station
and about 5 minutes to the beach in Netan^.
AVA R I E T Y O F I N - H O U S E S E R V I C E S

Computer room with personal access, delicatessen,
restaurant, hairdresser, medical services, 24-hour security, covered swimming

pool, sauna, fitness room, synagogue, library, grandchildren's club,
shutde-bus, social activities, tours and more...
MAXIMUM
INDEPENDENCE

You decide for yourselves how you spend your time and in what activities
you'll take pare
A F U L LY F I T T E D K I T C H E N W I T H E L E C T I C A L A P P L I A N C E S
Refrigerator, electric hot-plate, oven, dishwasher

MAGNIFICANT LANDSCAPE WITH COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
Special landscape planning including tropical gardens with a breathtaking view.
GANEI

S H E LT E R E D H O U S I N G ( D e p c n h S p t w n )

SHARONIM

Low maintenance cosu (va'ad belt)

Very high maintenance costs

The property appreciates in value

The property has no value

The money remains in the femily

The money depreciates

You decide (he apartment design

Standard apartment design

You pay only for services actually used

General charge for all services

saving expenses
No deposit

Deposit Is required

Bank ituarantee from the first shekel
Availibm
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For an appointment to visit the show AQ
apartments and for more details call: V 7*0 7 / JW J

■ni' nyap

Ganei Sharonim. A Prestigious Complex for Sixty-Plus

JNTHEMAIL
views on detergents, ["what we use contains more

were present are alumni of other South

poisons than anyone needs to clean a load of laun

African universities, it was unani-^^^

dry or a sticky counlertop."] These reflect my own
opinions: in fact, she is ruling my hohbx Iwrsel

salem South African Alumni Association.

As one who has spent years in research and in

dustrial development of processes that involve

mously agreed to change our name to the Jeru
At the end of November, we met at the home

and industry is extremely inefficient. This ineffi

of Dr. Julie and Meir Hadar. to hear a talk by
Professor Hillel (Bill) Daleski, Professor Emeri
tus of English at the Hebrew University. A re
cent recipient of the Israel Prize, he reminisced

ciency translates into increased and unnecessary

on his academic career which led him from Wits

surface active agents, of which detergents are one
class. I know that the the use of detergents in home

(therefore, avoidable) pollution of water sources.
I am interested in research or activities con

cerning the use and overuse of detergents.
Nahum Finkelstein. Haifa

SOUTH AFRICAN ALUMNI
D e a r E d i t o r,

I would like to report on the most recent meet
ing of the Jerusalem WITS Alumni Association.
First of all. as several of the 18 members who

to the Hebrew University.
Dr. Barney Kaplan. Chairman of the Asso
ciation since 1997, stepped down as chairman
and Dr. Julie Hadar was unanimously elected to
replace him as chairlady.
Alumni who would like to be put on our mailing

list for invitations to future meetings are asked
to contact the convener. Sinai Rome (02)6781286 or s_rome@netvision.net.il
Sinai Rome. Jerusalem

StAnIeV FiNkElSTEIN Ltc
InternatIonaI ReaI Estate ConsuItants ancI BroKers

Azrieli Centre 1, Tel-Aviv 67021, Israel
Tel: 972-3-6081680 Fax 972-3-6081681
e-mail: elstan@netvision.net.il
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T his was the guideline that led us to Protea Vilage. Itzak & Renate Unna
where everything is on a five-star level: the spacious
homes, private gardens, 19 diinams of private park,
central location in the heart of the Sharon, building

standard, meticulous craftsmanship, variety of
activities, and most important of all. personal and
medical security for life.
To tell the truth, this is the only place where we

found quality of life on a par with what we have
seen throughout the world.

C E L E B R AT O R Y

OPENING - OFFER!
2 R O O M A PA R T M E N T S
FROM $159,009

Protea
FIVE

S TA R

Village

RETIREMENT

VILLAGE

The Village Is opening in August- You're invited to join!
For further details, please phone: 1-800-374-888 or 09-796-7173

EOPLL

B AY W AT C H
FORMER SOUTH AFRICANS CHANCE
THE FACE OF HAIFA'S CARMEL

Theand
e
fncthe
escages
wereru
were
syt,h
teantiquated.
ppiesweThe
reelaHaifa
knig
Zoo crying out for help. However, no hope
of salvation was on the horizon, un

The zoo will house prima
rily indigineous species, and many of the
current residents will be relocated -1

til renowned philanthropists Paul
and May Ariel!, former Capetonians

the jaguar back to its origi
nal home in the Shanghai Zoo, and the
two tigers to the zoo in Kalkilya.

and veteran Haifaites, took it upon

Recent visitors to Haifa have most

themselves to underwrite the renova
tion of the zoo to the tune of five mil

lion dollars. "It was a crying shame,"
says Paul who made aliyah in 1950,
"that a zoo visited by so many chil
dren was so neglected."

Situated on 31 acres on a rocky
slope in the well groomed Carmel, the

Haifa zoo hosted 128,000 visitors last year. Es
tablished 51 years ago. "it did not meet the stand
ards expected from a modern zoo. The whole

renovation project is being done very professionally, by vets and zoo
experts." The new cages

will be enclosed with plastic
perspex instead of wire mesh,

W n and unique attractions such as
an exotic bat cave are planned.

POPE-SEGAL
INSURANCE

likely had the pleasure of
strolling along Tayelet
Louis., and taking in the
magnificent view of the
bay and the Bahai gar
dens. The promenade,
which has changed the
face of the Carmel. was

built with funds donated by the Arielis in memory
of their son Louis Ariel Goldschmidt, who was

tragically killed in a car accident. Residents of
Haifa and tourists are not the only ones to have
benefitted from the A rielis' generosity.

Students of Southern African heritage living
in Israel benefit annually by way of scholarships
and assistance provided by the M.H. Goldschmidt
Foundation, administered by Telfed through a
Board of Trustees. The foundation, created in

memory of Paul's late father, has a capital of over

$2,500,000 and distributes upwards of $ 150,000
annually.
"The unstinting generosity of Paul and May."
says Telfed director, Sidney Shapiro, "has been

invaluable to Telfed's work in the community.
The Arielis have devoted their lives to educa

HOUSE & CAR POLICIES

V ENGLISH SUMMARY y

tion - both formal and informal. Over the years,
thousands of university students have benefitted
from scholarships, while schoolchildren have en

^ Netanya: (09) 8624824 ^

joyed extra curricular activities through Paul and

. Ra'anana: (09) 7713392 .

continued on next page
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May's Quality of Life Fund."

PEOPLE
The Arielis' benevolence extends from the

young to the old. "As times get more difficult
for the elderly in our community who are de
pendent on an eroding income from South Af
rica, the philanthropy of the Arieli-Goldschmidt
Family has enabled us to provide assistance to
many individuals each month," says Sidney. "Paul
was a foundation member and trustee of Beth

Protea, making a considerable contribution. We
are truly proud to have the Arielis as one of our
major benefactors." •

MARCHINCTO

PRETORIA
TELFED MEETS ISRAEL'S
NEW AMBASSADOR TO SA

"aware that the real learning will only start when
I set foot in South Africa." Tova has been relent

less in her preparations. She has met with per
sonalities associated with South Africa: Profes

sor MK Naomi Chazan, Benjamin Pogrund, fig
ures in the diamond and coal industry, AIDs ex

pert Professor Bentwich, journalists and figures
in the foreign ministry. She is reading Coetzee,
Brink, Gordimer, and non -fiction relating to the
region.
Te l f e d ' s c h a i r m a n a n d d i r e c t o r t o o k To v a o n

a tour of some of the projects that South Afri
cans, and more particularly Telfed have been as

sociated with in the Sharon region - Kochav Yair,
Tsur Yigal, Ra'anana Bowls Club, Beit Issie
Shapiro and Beth
Protea.
"South Africa is a

very important coun

Pacspending
kn
igherbanagintensive
soncefew
mormonths
e,TovainHprepa
erzlsi
ration for her upcoming appointment as Israel's
ambassador to South Africa, Swaziland and

Lesotho. For Tova, who spent her teenage and
young adult years in Cape Town, this position
will "feel to me like closing a circle"

The daughter of Israelis posted as Hebrew
teachers in South Africa, Tova spent much of her

formative years involved with the South African
Jewish community. She attended Herzliya High
School and UCT. A previous posting was as Is
rael's first ambassador to the Baltics. Based

in Riga, Tova made over 40 trips to Lithuania
acquainting herself with the remaining Jewish
community there. "If you want to know why South
African Jews like chopped herring, just take a
trip north. Herring is the most common fish in

try. My challenge is
to locate areas in

which its relationship
with Israel can be im

proved. Any ambas
sador has responsi
bilities relating to the
press, the govern
ment etc, but Israeli

diplomats have the
added role of maintaining and nurturing ties with
the local Jewish community." With the current
situation and the peace process off track, being
Israeli ambassador will be no easy task. But, with
good preparation. South African English and a
taste for pickled herring, Tova will be off to a
good start. •

the Baltic!"

Her most recent position was that of Minis

ter for Congressional Affairs at the Israeli em
bassy in Washington. Towards the end of her ten
ure, she began her research on South Africa by
meeting with professionals in the Congress, White
House and State Department. Although, she is

YOUNC; EMISSARY
"Even in the jet age, the distance from Aus
tralia to Israel is formidable. Our goal is to lessen
that distance - if not physically then spiritually
and emotionally," reports Adam Zaidel, who re7

EOPLE
cenily returned from

of a group of 28 young madrichim who ran week-

a three month shlicimt

to me that most of the

long seminars for the Australian Jewish commu
nity.
"These seminars are a part of the life of the
Australian Jewish community. We forged good

chanichim were exSouth Africans. It is

relationships and are keeping in touch with many
of the chanichim through e-mail. A high per

in Australia. "In Syd
ney. it was a surprise

a very Zionist com

munity and they

centage of them eventually come on programmes
to Israel."'

crave a connection to

Israel because they
feel so cut off."

Twenty-three yearold Adam, who made
Adam (right) with a
chanich itt Australia.

aliyah from Johan-

ne.sburg with his fam
ily in 1997, was part

SOUTH AFRICANS IN DEED
FORTHOSE IN NEED
South Africans, as usual,

take their place among the

honourees for voluntary serv
ice in their community. At the

Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana

most recent Ra'anana munici

Meat - Parve

pal ceremony, four former

Shirley's Deli

South Africans were the re

•Assorted herrings and other fish.
•Kugels and quiches of your choice.
•Beef and chicken dishes to order.

cipients of the city's prestig
ious volunteer awards. They
were: Freda Lanesman for

•Assorted salads. Homemade biscuits.

her work with ESRA - tutor

•Cakes and Desserts.

ing in the schools, working in

•Catering up to 250 People

Beit Levinstein and Shikma;

Plea.se place vour orders PMrly
92 Achuza Street, Ra'anana
Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879

Benny Steingold for his ac
tivities in HOD (Hebrew Or
der of David) Ra'anana which

WHO WILL
Guard your "home away from home"?
Maximize the return on your Investment?
Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:

■ Rental arrangements "Rent collection ■Account management "Maintenance
Sam Turecki; tel.(09)771-2006, fax(09)771-?942, turecki@netvislon.net.il, www.creativemanagement.co.il
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raises money lo assist the needy of Ra'anana;
Sarah Plehn and Hilda Garrun for their vol

untary work in a local soup kitchen.*

D U C K TA L E S
WEST END DIRECTOR
B R I N C S T H E U G LY D U C K L I N G
T O T E L AV I V
When Israel's Habima Theatre

chose to stage the London hit mu
sical "Honk, The Ugly Duckling"

maturing from childhood to adulthood." A witty
show, entertaining for adults, as well as children,
'Honk, the Ugly Duckling' won the Olivier Award
for the Best Musical of 1999, and the Hebrew

version has won glorious praise from Israeli crit
ics.

The animals the duckling meets
on his journey are all colourful char
acters - his four siblings are whin
ing adolescents, the geese are
pompous air force cadets, the frog

top: director Steven Dexter; ^ Stand up
left; the feral cat who plans comic, and the

during Chanukah, they never im

to make 'orange duck' out of domestic pets sit

agined the script would come com

the ugly duckling is 'waylaid' around watching

plete with London-based Israeli di
rector, Steven Dexter.

Steven, a former Capetonian,
made aliyah in 1975 with his fam

ily to Kibbutz Mishmar David. "It was clear to
me from a very young age that the world of
theatre was where I wanted to be," says Steven,

who, after his army service began his studies
at the London Academy of Music and Dramatic

by a purring feline; below: jy all day.

the ugly duckling is given a Steven is havl e s s o•n S b. vJ tSh e
f r o BJjjyjg
. ■ •jp
jpjgu gy hgj-g-jt

T f

J, ,r

less of the ugly and more of the different. It is
the life of a boy from one spring to the next -

gone directly to a ca
have a lovely, profes

•

*

4'

"Honk, the Ugly Duckling" is based on the
Hans Christian Anderson story, but "we have

mixing in Israeli thea
tre circles, something
he missed, having
reer in London. "We

Arts, and went on to become an award win
ning West End director.

Tel Aviv and enjoys

sional cast with whom

I get on very well,"

V

t

Steven admits he
would like to be able
to have a home in Is
rael. too.

Exciting Business Opportunity
in South Africa and Israel

Create the Lifestyle
Yo u ' v e A l w a y s D r e a m t A b o u t
•an American company 'low risk
•residual income •training and support
•teamwork

We are looking for people with ambition.
Phone: (09)882-7072 or (09)884-2467
Fax: 09-862-8730
email: cmms@inter.net.il

But, he must soon

return to his busy schedule abroad, directing and
writing musicals. Some of his more recent are
'Romance. Romance,' 'ATwistof Fate,'and 'The
Ten Commandments.' Currently running is 'La
Cava' (produced by the Broccolis) at the Picca
dilly Theatre in London's West End.
Producers beckon and Steven is finding it hard
to stay put in London, let alone spend more time
in Israel. Over the past year, he has directed ma
jor produclion.s in Singapore, and in the U.S. on
Broadway and for Disney Studios.*
9

THE TV/Q SOLLYS: Rv:::M7 Oi.lM P^OPI-E
C O N F R O N T I N G T H E PA S T:
PROFESSIONALLY AND PERSONALLY

Former Herzlia School headmaster Solly Kapllnski, following his
three daughters, has realized a lifelong dream and settled in Israel with
his wife Arlene, nee Leon. After seven years in Canada working in Jew

ish education, Solly took up his new post as the Director of the English
Desk in International Relations Division of Yad Vashem in Jerusalem.

He works with English-speaking countries other than the US, "develop
ing a Yad Vashem presence. We have three integrated objectives: to raise
the profile of Yad Vashem. to build educational connections and fundraising."
Yad Vashem is changing, not only on the outside with its new building, a visitors' center and a
school for Holocaust studies, but from the inside as well. "In addition to the Holocaust survivors,

whose vision created and laid the foundations for Yad Vashem, we have a new generation of profes
sionals looking at the Slioah more in terms of research and documentation. We have the largest
Holocaust archive in the world and are in the process of documenting pages of testimony which are
now in excess of three million pages.
"Instead of focussing only on the past, our greatest challenge is to teach. Our aim is to bring all the
Israeli high school students, teachers and soldiers who visit Yad Vashem, as well as the two million

visitors from abroad, one step closer to learning the lessons of racialism, stereotyping and prejudice,
and towards becoming more respectful and tolerant of people different from us."
Solly, a child of Holocaust survivors, feels he has come full circle. "Having grown up in a home
where my parents never spoke of their experiences, I am confronting the past. It gives a personal
sense of closure." •

YELLING ABOUT YELLIN
Solly Yellin, a recent oleh from Johannesburg, was awarded an honorary doctorate by the Ben
Gurion University of the Negev in December. University President Avishai Braverman acknowl

^ Solly being

conferred an

honorary doctorat^^^
from Ben Gurion
University.
l-r: Director of SA Associates of B-G
Univ., Herby Rosenberg, Professor lian
Troen , Dr. Sollv Yellin.

edged Solly's lifelong devotion to Jewish education and cul
ture and his steadfast support of the University. Solly's dedi
cation was recounted through his unflagging efforts on be
half of the Jewish day school movement in South Africa and
in his manifold public positions in the service of the Jewish
community.
A passionate and humorous man, who could break into tears
when discussing Zionism, Solly's wit was enjoyed for many
years in his South African Zionist Record column, Yellinisms.
Solly is a native son of Vilna, whose colourful journey from
Lithuania through South Africa to Israel has not been short of
adventure. A few years ago, in a daring escapade, Solly at

tempted to smuggle sifrei torah out of Lithuania. A proud Zionist, Solly's sterling deeds earned him
the title of honorary vice-president for life of the South African Zionist Federation. •
1 0

ome banks publicise their size and the variety of their business services,
Others advertise their close personal and professional relationships with their customers.
For our part, fortunateyl, we never need to choose between those opto
i ns, sn
i ce ti si our tradtion
and privilege to supply both. So, stop by one of our branches today or dial: 1-8I}0-8(I148(),
www.mercaniile.co.il

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.

pEOPLEon the beach, have dinner

OH JEFFREY

with friends, bring up their
children. "Day to day prob
lems and relationships are
of greater importance than

A FORMER SOUTH
AFRICAN RELEASES A
FIRST NOVEL

major .societal eruptions or
burning ideological obses
sions," says Jeffrey. "Israel
on the trivial plane."

Coinciding with the fortieth
anniversary of his immigration to
Israel, former South African advo

cate Jeffrey Geri. has come out

with a first novel, "Oh Henry", a
complex love triangle set in apart
heid South Africa and in Israel.

Places and events are drawn

Jeffrey and Wendy Geri at the

party celebrating the publication
from the author's personal experi
of Oh Henry.
ence: growing up, studying and
practicing law in racist South Africa and later,

moving to a new country, having to learn a new
language, supporting a family and finding a home.
The book evokes memories shared by all who
left South Africa and particularly those who came

B

J e f f r e y, w h o h a s
swapped his advocate's
robe for the pen, has three
books waiting in the wings.
Oh Henry is available at
Steimatskys or by order:
orders@xlibris.com •

O

e.

s

to Israel.

The book was launched at the splendid home

of Marcus and Celle Mandel in Herzliya. A
sumptious spread of culinary delights greeted the

hundreds of friends, family, literati and glitterati

who came to celebrate the book's launch and its
a u t h o r.

In Oh Henry, despite wars and security con
cerns, ordinary Israelis live out their lives, stroll

we

m a k e . . . Biltong
Boerewors

t h e best

Drywors

Call Hilda / Dave at 09- 7677820
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Come To Us After You've Seen All The Others
Plan your retirement with us at Nordia

Clal's new reliremenl village is presently being con
structed on Moshav Nordia in the heart of the Sharon,

close to Netanya. Ra'anana and Kfar Saba.
Private homes with well-tended gardens and spacious

lawns, and an expert, professional staff make the
Nordia Mediterranean Towers the last word in the field

of protected housing in Israel.The architectural de
sign, concern for the needs of senior citizens, close
attention to the details and furnishings, and the nu
merous extras are the fruit of Mediterranean Towers'

vast experience acquired over long years of leader
ship in the Held of protected housing in Israel.
Nordia Mediterranean Towers provides a wide range

of social activities, sports and culture, on-premise
medical supervision and round-the-clock security.

FOR D F I A I F S, P L E A S E C A L I.
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A model home has now been opened. We invite you
to visit and to compare our terms. You'll undoubtedly

NORDIA

llnd that Nordia Mediterranean Towers is the best so

MEDITERRANEAN

lution for your needs.

The project is being erected by the Clal Azorim Group,

TOWERS VV

Poalim Investments and Moshav Nordia. They are the

Retirement Village in the Sharon

guarantee that you'll receive full value for your money,

Clal A/orim, Poalim hivtsimcnis and Moshav Nordia
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JPECIAL BREED
Some years ago, Telfed Magazine ran a series on those young men and women who bade farewell
to their families and friends in the cities and stnall towns of Southern Africa and left for a Palestine
which was underdeveloped, threatened byfiostile forces and unsympathetic foreign rule.
Ideologically motivated, these talented and exceptional youngsters, carrying little more than a
single suitcase came and participated in the most enriching adventure of the 20th century — the
rebirth of a nation. Due to many requests, we are re-introducing the series. We begin with
internationally renowned }vater expert Professor Leslie Shanan.

I R R I C AT I N S A D R E A M
"There is no water shortage in and established the hachshara

too many experts"^asserts-h^rn^Pi^^,>^^|^F|j!ifai#rn in 1942. In 1945, he left for Pales-

Shanan disparagingly.''*We hav&th^htjjf Medi-^'" rinawiri^ne of the 36 certificates granted to South
terranean Sea at our front do^lep. It is just a Africaa^^fe^'/ni.

question of priorities." Whafr.a^1lfrieptipns?

What werex^j0pxpectations? "I believed we

"Just remember that a F-15 or F-16 costs the
equivalent of a desalination plant. If we now have

IlPSS^Of^^change the world," declared Leslie

more than 24 planes on order, don't you think

who settled on Kibbutz Kfar Blum. "Agriculture
was the means to re-structure Jewish society and

we could do with, say 22? Or do you think that
24 is the magic number that God sent down from
Sinai? I'm not asking for it tomorrow, but if over

create a new Jew. Over time, we realized the
limitations of what we believed in, but I am
sure that without these kibbutzim, moshavim

15 years, we can do with a few less planes, we
can have that many more desalination plants."
Leslie Shanan has earned the right to take
swipes at the powers that be. He has approached
the issue of water from almost every angle: as a
farmer, a civil engineer, a soil engineer, an ex
pert on water use in ancient Negev civilizations,
a consultant to the World Bank for irrigation
projects, a professor of hydrology at the Hebrew
University and a partner in an engineer
ing firm which specialised in water
projects.

OUTTOCHANCETHE
WORLD
Growing up in Durban in the
Depression years of the 1930s,
Leslie was nourished by the ide
als of Habonim. After gradu
ating as an engineer, he founded

1 4

and our ideals, there would never have been
an Israel. Without the framework and ideals of

a cooperative and its concomitant auxiliary preState institutions - self-defence, regional trans
port services, purchasing and marketing agen
cies, educational and health organisations - we
could not have settled a single dunam during the
period 1920-70. It was the only way we had of
defending ourselves. The love of agriculture was
a sort of romantic framework in which you un
derstood that cleaning the cowsheds was mean
ingful."
THE ROAD TO
JERUSALEM
Leslie, while based on the kibbutz,

spent much of his time on Haganah
and Palmach operations. In pre-state
Israel, he participated in the found
ing of Kibbutz Birya (where he was
arrested by the British), fought in the

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
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46104

Tel: 41 1 384 7111
Fax: 41 1 384 7222

Tel: (09)950 51 02
Fax: (09) 950 51 04

Rothschild Bank in Zurich, founded in 1968

and Rothschild Trust Switzerland are members of the Rothschild Group

PECIAL BREED.
action that founded Kibbutz Neot Mordechai. and

captured and held Tel Azzazia from the Syrians.
"We also worked in a special unit, leading con
voys to Jerusalem. We had a Ford coupe, and

would dash up and down the road reconnoitring
for ambushes and mines. There were skirmishes
every day. It sounds heroic, but it was not. We
were in our mid-20s and were pleased to be do

ing something - and it was far more exciting than
milking cows."

BEHINDTHE SCENES

Over the ensuing decades, Les, apart from his
scientific and academic positions, remained ac

tive in Israel's military intelligence. In 1951, he
set up a course for attracting youth to become

pilots {Hatovim L'tayis). I spent the next thirty
years as an Air Force intelligence officer. Many
of the pilots who have led the Israeli Air Force

have passed through my squadron."
Leaning back in his

Les's charismatic

thatched chair, Les takes us

c o u s i n M a x S h u m a c h e r.

back to June 1967. "Years

introduced him to the

ami years of work are put
into on operation that could
last a few hours or less."

world of covert opera
tions. "He came to me one

day and said 'Our new
scheme is to set up a com

The night of June 3 .saw
Les at the air force base at

pany to bid for army sur
plus from the British,
equipment that we neither

Hatzerim. "There was quite
an entertainment show that

night, which was. of course,
to mislead the enemy into

wanted nor needed. Our
real mission was to sniff
out the dates the Briti.sh

were planning to evacu

Les and his wife Valerie, nee Levy
(Johannesburg) at their home in Savyon.

ate their military camps,
all strategically situated in Palestine.

"Max, a former South African, who had served
as a major in the British army, soon shmoozed
the British brigadier-general, who had come to
Palestine to finalise evacuation dates. Over tea
one afternoon, the brigadier said to Max, I need

a good secretary, do you know any good ones?
Jackpot! That was exactly what we had been
waiting for. So Max said, "Well I have a cousin,

a first class English typist. And a good looking
girl too," he winked.
"Soon, she was working for the British.
Through her we managed to obtain all the infor
mation that came to the brigadier's table. I went

every day to pick up the documents for bidding,
and hidden within the folder, I would find pa
pers with all the critical dales and details."
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thinking that we would not
attack the next morning.
Walking down the tarmac

at midnight after the singing troupe had finished,
I was approached by the squadron leader, 'Leslie,
meet me in the operations room.'As we sat down

he said, "Our show starts at quarter to four. Wake
everyone at quarter to three.' I took the keys to

the safe, opened it and took out the war plans.
We had to study the flight paths, formations, speed,
alternative routes and be prepared to give brief
ings in three hours. Any omission could endan
ger the lives of our pilots. We spent the avail
able time studying the new maps on the wall and
reading the war plans.

At quarter to four, our pilots took off with notes
in their pockets, maps attached to their calves,

and code names etched on their hands. By four
teen minutes to four, all was quiet on the base.
An eerie silence pervaded for two or three hours

until our planes began returning." The resound
ing success of the Israeli pilots on that mission

6

Cpecial

breed

has reserved its place in world military history.

Only much later did I realize that it u'fl5 a de
velopment agency for the rich and not the poor

FEEDING AMILLION MOUTHS

countries. Many projects funded by the World

After leaving Kibbutz Kfar Blum in 1950, Les

Bank are conceived, so that if, for instance.

opened an engineering firm in the field of water
and development which he ran until 1988. The
inital emphasis of his work was on developing
agriculture. "In its first ten years, Israel absorbed

America, Japan or Germany have tractors to sell,
there is a guaranteed market. The poor countries

over a million people.

"What could you do with a million people who
came with nothing? Unlike other nations, Jews
had no peasantry, and a plan had to be made on
how to structure our agriculture and feed these
million immigrants. Full credit for the decision

repay the loan over 25 years and they call that a
transfer of resources.
It is essentially transferring resources into the
pockets of bankers of New York, Frankfurt or
Tokyo. The World Bank, through its projects and
loans in our global free market, is ultimately plac

making must he given to the settlement agencies

ing many people in developing countries in bond
age for generations. Far more money flows out
of the developing countries and into the devel

of the Zionist movement which essentialy had a

oped countries - to the tune of at least $45 bil

progressive socialist attitude towards creating a
modern fanner.
"Rather than create a labor intensive and low

lion a year."
ISRAEL'S FUTURE

income peasantry, we chose the path of a highly
technological agriculture, dependent on educa
tion and high investments. That distinguished Is
rael from all other developing countries. And that
is why our agriculture succeeeded."

Les, today, is retired, and lives with his wife
Valerie in their beautiful Savyon home. They were
one of the first ten families founding Savyon in

ON BANKS AND BONDAGE

tinguished Medal for Bravery. In the Gulf War
of 1991, the Shanan house was destroyed by an

From the 1970s, Les spent much time in South
ern and Eastern Asia, as a consultant, firstly to

the Foreign Ministry, and later to the World Bank.

"In this educational process, my attitudes changed
towards engineering. I came to realize that engi
neering was mainly a technician's job. For me,

the issue had been - can I save two or three inches

in the diameter of the irrigaton pipe? While the
real question was - Is the pipe necessary? Is the
dam even necessary? The water may flow, but.
Les ruminates, "is the journey really necessary?
Imported ideas are constantly imposed on com
munities who are nowhere near ready for change.

That is the reason I shifted away from the tech
nical side of engineering and into policy.

"When I first began working for the World
Bank, I thought it was a development agency.

1951. The family has had its share of tragedy.
The eldest son, Gidi fell in the Yom Kippur War

in 1973, and was posthumously awarded the Dis

Iraqi Scud missile.
After having spent a lifetime contributing to
the building of the State of Israel. Les questions
whether,"we will be here in another fifty years
time if our thinking does not change. The secu

rity of Israel today lies not in territories but in
people. The geopolitics of the situation is entirely
different from that of fifty years ago, so to quote
the slogans of the 1950s as suitable objectives
for the year 2000 is anachronistic."
What is worth fighting for? "People are worth
fighting for - people who want to live in a com
munity with a common objective. Establishing
Israel's identity and ensuring its survival is our
ultimate challenge. We have to become a nation,
not a fractious society led by tribal chiefs." •
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pEATURE
ISRAEL AND THE ARAB WORLD:

ISTHE WINDOWOF
OPPORTUNITY STILL OPEN?
Professor Asher Susser of the Dayan Center for Middle East Studies

addresses the Telfed's Ra'anana Annual General Meeting.
Is the 'window of opportunity' for strategic

It was an alterna

peacemaking still open? The window remains

tive to doing some

open, but not as wide as it was a few years ago.
Let us begin with the current situation.

I must stress that we should not be misled by
the domestic political turmoil. Our politicians may
be fighting for their political live.s, but Israel is
not fighting for its survival. Remember it. The
Palestinians are no competition to Israel, and will

not be for at least the next hundred years.
EGYPT AS THE KINGPIN
If you wish to understand how

Former South African

Professor Asher Susser.

thing really serious
like moving troops in the Sinai, which would have

revolutionized the strategic situation. It is the Egyp
tians who make or break peace in this region.
The Egyptians did not break the peace, because
as Mubarak said just a few months ago, he is

"not going to war to fight till the last Egyptian
soldier," for Arafat's or anybody else's sake.
In 1967, when Egypt went to war with Israel,
it was called the United Arab Republic. The name

to Egypt, not the Palestinians.
See what Egypt does, but more im
portant see what Egypt does not do. The with
drawal of Ambassador Bassiouni for consulta

Egypt had been removed from the title of the
country, so devoted was Egypt to the Pan-Arab
cause in the days of Gamal Abdul Nassar. When
Sadat came to power, after Nasser's death, he
renamed the country The Arab Republic of

tions in Egypt was a terrible blow - particularly

Egypt.

^the situation is evolving, look

f o r M r. B a s s i o u n i .

The restoration of the name Egypt was not Just
a semantic exercise, it was an indication of stra

^5^Qualified Chiropodist
For all Foot Treatments
•Ingrown toe nails
•Fungus
•Corns

•Treatment for diabetics

Fitting of in-soles for heal and insteps
Reasonable prices
Professional

Call Chantal 09-7741885
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tegic choice. The critical change in the balance

of power in the region came with Egypt's war in
1973 which was fought for Egypt's self intere.st
- to create a political situation which would bring
about the return of Egyptian territory. The rise
of Egyptian territorial nationalism and the pur
suit of Egypt's own self interests meant that Egypt
would no longer be the bloodbank of the Arabs.

This meant that Arafat, through the intifada,
failed to drag Egypt into a regional conflagra
tion, and consequently failed to internationalize
the conflict to the level he had desired.

Yo u
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E AT U R E .
are making peace for pragmatic purposes and
Since Sadat's historic visit in 1977, the Mid
dle East and the international arena have contin

ued to change - in Israel's favor. I will list a few
examples of factors that remain pertinent and
contribute to the opening of our window of opp o r l u n i l y.

•The end of the Cold War and the disappearance
of the Soviet Union. The United Slates, the sole

superpower on earth, is Israel's friend, not its
e n e m y.

•The enormous immigration from the Soviet Un
ion. This is not just Jewish aliyah and the achieve

ment of the Zionist dream. This is an aliyah with
a strategic impact on the balance of power and
on the perception of the balance of power in the
region by the neighbourhood.

•The intifida of the late 80s and the present one
are changes that on the one hand forced us as
Israelis to recognize that there is a Palestinian

national movement which we cannot ignore. We
will have to speak to them. But by the same to
ken, they reaffirm that the Palestinians have to
speak to us.

•The defeat of Iraq: Iraq was a great Middle Eastern
power. It is no longer. That also changed the bal
ance of power in Israel's favour.
•Lastly, a general sense in the Arab world of fail
ure, disorientation and weakne.ss. The West has.

since the Napoleonic invasion of Egypt in 1798,
been dealing the Middle Eastern peoples an end
less experience of defeat. Israel, perceived as part
of the West, has more than any other in the mod
ern era, humiliated the Arabs. This accounts for

the Arab lack of willingness to normalize rela
tions with us. Normalization is the ultimate ac

ceptance of this humiliation and defeat.

not for ideological reasons. However, our power
advantage is not as dramatic as it was twenty
years ago. The window is beginning to close.
What has changed?
RE-EMERGENCE OF IRAN AND IRAQ

Due to the gradual dismantling of the
sanctions regime, Iraq is re-emerg
ing as a great Middle Eastern
power. Iran and Iraq both have

weapons of mass destruction. Our^
response to that threat is twofold:
one is to develop a capability to

strike at their potential, the other
is to create a political reality which
keeps them out of our business. If
we have an arrangement of coexistence with the

State of Palestine, Syria, Jordan and Egypt, we
can create a zone of peace and keep Iran and
Iraq at bay.
DEMOGRAPHICS

Although the impact of So-

■viet immigration in the early
1990s was impressive, the demographic threat
remains a real one. If I had to choose between

Israeli occupation and a Palestinian state, I would
choose a Palestinian state anytime, because the
continuation of the occupation is the end of Is
rael. To those who say that the West Bank and

Gaza are assets, I say they are liabilities. If you
are thinking in demographic terms, think all the
time of the fundamental idea that it is the State

of the Jewish People that we wish to preserve.
LIMITS OF DETERRENCE
We face a situation in which we
are in the centre of two circles. The
inner circle of states and the Pal

If Israel is .so much more powerful, why en
gage in the peace process and relicjuish strate
gic assets? The reason is that Israel recognises

estinians who share a border with
us, and the outer circle of States, some of whom

its own limitations: our demographic weakness

have a more radical attitude towards Israel, none
of whom are part of the peace process. We need

and the limits of our power. Arabs and Israelis

to have peace with the inner circle - Egypt, Jor-

2 0
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B U R I r E R fl N C H

dan. Syria, Lebanon and the Palestinians - to sepa
rate us from the outer circle - Iraq. Iran. Libya,

HOME DELIVERIES FROM THE

M

FOLLOWING BRANCHES:

and Sudan.
Deterrence in terms of its conventional mili

tary power is very effective. The Egyptians, Syr
ians and Jordanians are only too well aware of
Israel's military advantage. Israel's enormous

mililary power cannot be brought to bear against
the Palestinians or against the Hizbullah. We
cannot send two squadrons of F-16s to wipe Gaza
off the face of the map. But because of our con

• Aarad
•
•
•
•
•

Beer-Sheva
Bnel Berak
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Even Yehuda

ventional advantage, the Palestinians are unable

• Givalaim

to draw Egypt into the confrontation.
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this week or next, but on what basis? The failure

of Camp David was Barak's demand for the
Palestinians to proclaim an end to the
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one thing and the Israelis understood something

conflict, rather than continue with the

else." The Camp David understandings are very

gradualist approach of Oslo. Barak
said ''Let's go for the jackpot. Lets at

s i m i l a r.

tack all the critical historical issues in

Why did Barak go for the Jackpot? He didn't
believe that he could sell compromises which

one fell swoop.'

That is a great strategy but not a workable
one. as we have discovered. Palestinian negotia
tor Nabil Sha'ath, when asked what the Cairo

understandings were, said "Well, we understood

would include withdrawals and settlement evacu

ation to the Israeli public without promi.sing an

end of conflict. However, I believe that if you
come to the Israeli public with an agreement that

R U S S E L L ' S
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For Healing and Cooling
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^OVERSTORt
is not about end of conflict but about security,
then Israelis will accept it. What Israelis want

pected to negotiate their historical narrative.
What if, after Israel withdraws from the West

to know is that their daily lives are secure. And

Bank and Gaza, the Palestinians, just to be sure,

if Arafat DOES declare end of conflict. Do we

ask the Prime Minister of Israel to declare that

think that Arafat is Mother Teresa? If Arafat

declares end of conflict - is that really the end
o f t h e c o n fl i c t ?

PEACE IS MADE BETWEEN ENEMIES,
NOT FRIENDS

■ There is a fundamental mispercep-

^ P e o p l e s a y, ' d o y o u
trust the Arabs?' Well, I don't know

how many Israelis trust other Is
raelis. It is not about trust.

It is about power. The Arabs have not

made peace with Israel because they
trust us, but because we are the strongest
kid on the block. For our own secu

rity, we must remain so. And Israel did
not make peace with the Arabs because
we trust them. We want to make peace because

it is in our strategic interests. That is another reason
why we don't need fancy declarations, but a set

the Jewish People had no historical association
with Judea and Samaria. Impossible! No prime
minister would ever declare that. We may with
draw from all the territories but we would never

make such a historical declaration disowning his
torical Jewish attachment to those territories. So

one must distinguish between pragmatic attain
able objectives and lofty historical declarations.
I do not think that it is realistic to expect the

Palestinians to declare end of conflict in exchange
for just settling part of their historical issues. So
maybe we should settle for less. Go for the more
incremental smaller objectives, that gradually dis
engage us from the Palestinians. Leave the solu
ble problems for the present, and the insoluble
for the future, It won't be the end of the conflict,

but we will have a manageable arrangement by
which we coexist with the Palestinians side by
side. They in their state and we in ours.

tlement that we can live with.

We are talking about coming to terms with
the reality that we cannot achieve an end of con
flict. Why must we have this declaration of peo
ples' historical identity? History is not to be
discussed at the negotiating table. Leave the
history for classrooms. People should not he ex

When Winston Churchill turned 80, he was asked

how he felt. He said, 'considering the alterna
tive, great.' The question we should ask ourselves
is not, if what we are getting is great, but if it is
better than what the realistic alternatives are. •
\ iirii>iui\ frnni IhiArri: »i<-n
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The next Good Hope School Reunion for 1964 year in Cape Town
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What are you doing tonight? ^
Tune into Telfed\s on-line magazine.
Parking is always free, loitering encouraged and interest
ing reading can be found on every comer:

www.telfed.org.il
Let us keep you up-to-date with Telfed's electronic

Call Renee at

(09)744-6110.

Vo l u n t e e r W a n t e d

To complete an updated edition
ot the Mahal book - "South

Africa's 800, we require the
services of a volunteer residing
in the North with computer
experience to assist in typing and
setting out.
Apply to Joe Woolf
(06)6767678.

newsletter. Please email us your email address.
telfed (s^inter.net.il

Photography Workshops

Two pholographic workshops of
4.5 days each, led by renowned
Canadian photographer Andy

Gallant, will be held in Israel in March 2001.

There will be daily lectures, field trips and slide
evaluation sessions. The workshops are suitable
for anybody with an interest in photography, from
the beginner to the professional.

For more information on the Israeli workshops,
please call Inbal at the SPNI. (03)6388672.

BOARD

KES Centenary
King Edward VII School in Johannes

burg celebrates its centenary in 2002.

Apartments to Rent

Functions in overseas countries are

Isrentco apartments to rent
i n Te l A v i v a n d R a ' a n a n a .

Four and five-room apartments in convenient areas at
reasonable rentals. Long-term leases available.
For details call Isrentco at Telfed's offices (09)744-61 10

planned in the period leading up to the
year 2002. The centenary committee is
aiming to contact Old Eds everywhere.
All old Eds are encouraged to check that
their details at the school are up to date

and accurate. If you are interested or
want to be included, please contact me or send

Breakfast
Club
Join Telfed's breakfast club where we

gather once a month to enjoy a breakfast
buffet and hear a guest speaker.

If you would like to participate, please
contact Sharon, {09)744-6110.

your address, phone and year of matriculation to:
Zvi Jaspan, Tzora. D.N. Shimshon 99803. Phone
(02)9908394, or email zvijaspn@tzora.co.il
You can also call
Liz Foster in the

Centenary Office
at the school on

(0(1)487-0182.
Te l l o t h e r O l d

/ Vo l u n t e e r Wa n t e d

1 David Hamelech Blvd. TA

included.

Te l f e d .

9-13.00 at our offices.

We welcome family photos,
letters, and newspapers from

Details of the

at

The archive Is open on Mondays

so that all are

are able to volunteer a few days a

department, please contact Martin

Lithuanian Jewry

Boys about this,

If you are a retired bookkeeper, and
month to assist our accounts

y Archive material on

Centenary and
arrangements can
be found on

pre-War Lithuania.
Contact: Rachel Levin or

Angela Silman (03)696-4812

w w w. k e s n e t . c o . z a

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for the Telfed
Additional Mortgage Loan - Do not
apply to a bank for your First

Mortgage until you have spoken to

The last time someone listened to a bush, folks

wandered around the desert for forty years!

D O W N - TO - E A RT H P O L I T I C I A N
Prior to the results of the US election. A! Gore,

G.W. Bush, a Catholic priest and a rabbi were in

Do you have an old VCR

a plane about to crash. There were only three para
chutes for the four of them. Who was to be ex
cluded?

or microwave?
Telfed is looking for a VCR for its board
room, and microwave for Its kitchen. If

anyone would like to donate these items,
please contact Sharon (09)744-6110.

Before any discussion. Bush, grabbed a para
chute and jumped out of the plane. The Catholic
priest shook his head in disbelief and said, "Now
what?" "Don't vorryT replied the rabbi. "D«/

fellow Bush left with my talh bag and tefillin."

JVJEW A R R I V A L !
BENONI

Friediand, Michael (pc technician) and
Noleen (secretary)

Horwitz, Eric (salesman)
and Phyllis (teacher)

Friedman, Miriam, nee Miller (housewife)
Illos, Yosef (manager)
Eric ami Phyllis

CAPE

TOWN

Honvitz

Bagraim, David (accountant).

Jacobs, Saul (consultant) and
Charlene, nee Bloch (consultant)

Rhona, nee Rozonsky (doctor)

Katz, Joslynne (administrator)
Koblcntz. Martin (bookkeeper)

and Yael

L e r n e r, A m i l

Breskal, Geoffrey (property management)
and Abira (artist)

Caduri. Amir (computer engineer),
Marilyn (teacher), Yonatan and Michael

Fisher, Adam (student)
Gross. Sidney (retired) and
Queenie, nee Gordon, (housewife)
Jean-Jacques. Terence (computers) and
Sally, nee Kaplan (teacher)
Maron. Ivan (pharmacist) and
Vivienne (pharmacist)

Levitan, Ceciley (housewife)
Marcus, Saul (computer technician)
Measroch. Alan (insurance),
Sara (teacher), Leanne and Jenna

Skulnik, Lynn (student)
Subotzky, Brocha, nee Suchard (housewife)
KLERKSDORP
Kramer. Hylion

PORT ELIZABETH
Glaco, Lionel (retired) and

JQHANNESBURC.

Doris, nee Friedman (housewife)

Bar-Hen, Rael

Bloch, Anne, nee Daitsh (housewife)
Cohen. Allen (computer programmer),
Bemice (secretary), Zvi, Moshe,

PRETORIA
Berman-Thomas. Marc (clerical),
Wyona (housewife), Kane and Asher

Mordechai and Leiba

TELFED'S HELPINC HAND
. 1 m NIS

I

1

P ERSONAL

MORTdACE

FINANCIAL

QUALITY

ENDOWMENTS SCHOLARSHIPS

LOANS

LOANS

ASSISTANCE

OF LIFE

24 institutions 400 students

60 cases

16 cases

257 cases

56 families

NIS 666,(K)0

NIS 672,000

NIS 622.626

NIS 40.320

NIS 123.368 NIS 1,280,400

January to Dec. 2000

special

the chagim only
NlS 8,000 discount

AGED 60+ CHOSE TO
CHANGE THEIR ADDRESS

HOME SWEET HOME

224 residents aged 60+ wil enjoy a better quality of life and a range
of quality services adapted for each resident at hisA)er request, because
at Ganei Sharonim you don't change your life-style you improve it.

Those who bought know! Ganei Sharonim is a worthwhile investment
Mrs. Leah Goldberg (Tel Aviv): "I have the freedom to

belter way to commence my life here than to live at

most correct choice." ....
Mrs. Esther llor (Ramat Aviv): "I have three
crandchildren. and since the apartment is registered In
'7ABU" I can leave them the apartment as part of my

Dr. Yitzhak aiHl Mrs. Sher (Ramat Hasharon); "One of

select my own daily routine. Ganei Sharonim was the

6Stdt0 "

Ganei Sharonim,"

the main attractions was the magniflcant view, tlie peace
and quiet and the tabu and low maintenance."

Mr. and Mrs. Nagid (Kfar Saba): "The registration in
"TABU" leaves us a prestigious property in a central

Mr. arid Mrs. Davidson (Tel Aviv): "We inspected many

location and Ijeautifu surroundings.

worthwhile choice, both because of the price and

a solution for all our needs and have acquired a property

places and found that Ganei Sharonim to be the most

Dr. Amos and Mrs. Mr (Ramat Hasharon): "We found

registration at the Land Registry and the quality of the

forlhe rest of our lives."
Mr. and Mrs. Biran (Tel Aviv): "At Ganei Sharonim we

services and low maintenance.'

Mr. Avramino Douek (Johannesburg, South Africa):

are not changing our life- style, we are just changing

"This is my first permanent home in Israel and I see no our address."
Available: apartments with balcony or earden 2 and 3 rooms

intment to see our model apartment and for more details, call: 09-8995624/5
For an appointment

CANEI SHARONIM: PRESTIGIOUS COMPLEX FOR THE 60+
web side: www.yovel.com
27

^USINESS BRIEE.
CANEI SHARONIM - A WEISS MOVE

Oustdie
ouso
fgrowth
h-e
tich,industries
oneofh
te
in Israel
mosttoday,
conspisciuthe

retirement village market. Five-star luxury fa
cilities offering state of the art services to today's
retired adults are mushrooming all over the Is

raeli landscape. The Yovel Group, with experi
ence in developing and promoting shopping
centers, hotels, commercial and industrial prop
erties, is one of the newest kids on the block

with their Ganci Sharonim project in the
Sharon.

Perched on one of Even Yehuda's high
est hills, each of the 224 apartments in the
nine-storied complex offers magnificent
views of either the sea, rolling pastures or

An aerial view of the Ganei
Shnrfmimjuuiinl^v helow: a
l ions interior.

a lot of money. For
example, if you are
paying 2.5 percent
depreciation on a

green orchards. Eddie Weiss, a former Rho-

desian and managing director of the Yovel
Group, explains. "What is unique about Ganei

Sharonim is that it doesn't work on the deposit
system. You buy your own apartment which is
registered as a title deed in your name.

"In the other facilities, you put down a de
posit of the value of the apartment you live in,
but don't own. The management company de
ducts from your deposit anywhere from 1.5 to 4
percent depreciation per annum. If you do the

calculation, it simply means that you are losing

H.L. PAINTING LTD
Painting • Wallpapering
Complete interiors and exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs
RELIABLE • EFFICIENT • CLEAN
H Y LT O N S H E R

2 8

hypothetical deposit of $ 100.000 over, say. a ten
year period, you lose $25,000. But you have also

lost an average of five percent per annum which
you could have earned in interest at the bank. So
in total, your overall loss is in the region of
$75,000. It is a very expensive exercise.
"A Ganei Sharonim residential unit can be left

as an inheritance to your children. They can live
in it if they are over 60. otherwise they can rent
it or sell it through the management company on
the open market. There is no depreciation of a
deposit, and in Israel, real e.state usually goes up
and not down."

Another departure from the other retirement
facilities, is the structure of the maintenance ar

rangement. Usually expenses are pooled and resi

dents pay for utilities and services whether they
avail themselves of them or not. "Not so with

Ganei Sharonim," says Eddie, "Residents pay
according to what they use which lessens the
overall maintenance costs.

"So instead of the approximately $1500 per

03-7320194

month in maintenance at the other facilities, the

052-529437

monthly levy at Ganei Sharonim will be $250. If

ShaUod

To u r s

10 Kikar I—la'atzmaut/ Metanya
SPECIAL NEW YEAR AIRFARE DEALS
South

Africa:

$699

London, Amsterdam, Paris, Frankfurt: $333
Milan, Rome, Prague, Budapest: $249
N e w Yo r k , M o n t r e a l , To r o n t o $ 5 9 9

Register Now for our next Bowls Tour to Cyprus: 8th - 11th March
Contact Niel Bobrov at Shaked Tours Netanya, Tel: 09-8622286, Fax 09-8620719

B

USINESS BRIEE

you want to run the heat or airconditioning all
day. you can do that, but no one but you has to
pay for it. Let's say Joe wants his apartment
cleaned every day. That is fine, but he pays for
it. Angela prefers her own cooking. She pays for

ments, each

only the meals she chooses to eat in the commu
nal dining room. Similarly, residents will pay in

to $250,000. It

dividually for art classes, bridge courses, etc."
Ganei Sharonim will have a va'ad bayit made

open in May

up of residents and management that will decide

Bayit will be former South African Eric Rubin

with a balcony

or a garden,
range in price
from $167,000

wi 11 officially

Eddie Weiss and Eric Rubin
outside Gcmei Sharonim.

2001. The Ai'

which services will be pooled and which will be

who has been with the Yovel Group since 1995.

available on an individual basis. "The current

While the competition in this evolving market

monthly fees will include 24 hour security, 24 hour

is stiff, Eddie Weiss and the Yovel Group were

medical services, cleaning and maintenance of the
common areas, computer room, indoor swimming

always confident that the unique nature of Ganei

pool, sauna, fitness room, synagogue and audito
rium. library and the entertainments room. There

from within Israel and abroad affirm their

will be a frail care nursing unit which will be run

by one of the largest operators in Israel."
Eddie stresses that by bringing the entrance

age down to 60, the overall resident population
will be younger. This is borne out by the sales
today indicating that "forty percent of our future

Sharonim would attract huge interest. Brisk sales
optimism. •

Contact Sheryl for your customlzed^^\
Invitations

and all your printing requirements
Business - Personal - Stickers • Labels

residents will have their own cars. However, in

theory one doesn't even have to leave the com
plex. We have a minimarket/delicatessan. hair
dresser. dry cleaning, laundry and a country club
next door which residents may join."
Ganei Sharonim's 224 units which include

penthouses, cottages, two and three roomed apart-

,

I N V I TAT I O N S

FOR
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ALL

Te l / F a x : 0 9 - 7 7 4 5 6 5 7 C e l l : 0 5 2 - 5 4 2 2 2 9

email: swartz@netvision.net.il
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Donor

Honouree

Darren Platzky

in appreciation

Joe & Jose Grossman

Sydney Taback on his 70th birthday

Nathan Jacobson on his 80th birthday
Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Moshe & Evelyn Levy
Monty & Myra Zion on their 50th wedding anniversary
Amnon & Beryl Polinovsky .... Phyllis Sachar, belated wishes for her 80th birthday
Issy & Sonia Kacev
Lionel & Rosalind Solomon

Leo & Hazel Camron
Doreen Miodownik
Monie & Rose Freedman
Clive & Debbie Chitiz
Morrie Sacks

Hone & Rose Rosenberg
Leonard & Linda Sackstein
Estelle Fluxman

Hilda Garrun on her 80th birthday
Hilda Garrun on her 80th birthday
Louis & Orkie Chesed wishing you a Shana Tova
Nathan & Terry Mowszowski in appreciation
Reuben & Roselyn Mowszowski in appreciation

Gila & Dave Navias on their 50th wedding anniversary
Lawrence Goodman on his 65th birthday

Barry & Marcelle Kornel

Hilda Garrun on her 80th birthday
Allan Feinblum on his 50th birthday

Freda Pincus

Sam Levin on his 85th birthday

Freda Pincus

Ivan & Shirley Kantor

Selwyn Myers on his 80th birthday
Selwyn Myers on his 80th birthday
Gordon Futeran on his 70th birthday
Gordon Futeran on his 70th birthday
Gordon Futeran on his 70th birthday

Hertzel & Lola Katz

David & Lorraine Couzin on their 30th wedding anniversary

Israel & Paula Miodownik

David & Hilary Kaplan
Cecil & Pat Breiter

Olive Katz on
her 91st.

Scop, Froom, Lanny
& Slasky Families

Judith Lipschitz on her 80th birthday

Meir & Julie Hadar

Ellis & Marcia Wayburne
Danny & Janine Gelley

Barney Kaplan on his 80th birthday
Gertrude Diamond on her 90th birthday
Michele & Sidney Shapiro on the birth of a granddaughter

Tilly Samuels
Clive & Debbie Chitiz

Judy Lipschitz on her 80th birthday

Allan & Lyn Kacev

Allan Feinblum on his 50th birthday

Sam & Harriet Levin

Selwyn Myers on his 80th birthday
Selwyn Myers on his 80th birthday
Selwyn Myers on his 80th birthday
Selwyn Myers on his 80th birthday

David & Hilary Kaplan
Solly Kaplan
Marjorie Minde

Nachum & Lynn
Gamady & Family
Naomi Wayburne

Allan Feinblum on his 50th birthday

S

i

Gertrude Diamond on her 90th birthday

All donations arc

acknowlcdgd in this

Judith Lipschitz

Gertrude Diamond on her 90th birthday
Ari Kanichow.sky on his 40th birthday
Minnie Fleishman on her 90th birthday

possible after receipt

Doreen Tov

Minnie Fleishman on her 90th birthday

thereof.

Clive & Debbie Chitiz

column as soon as

'

Sadie Gotlieb Minnie Fleishman on her 90th birthday

K

EREN

Kit Froman Minnie Fleishman on her 90th birthday

Freda Raphael Rae Rabinowilz on her 70th birthday I E L F E ^
Peter

and

Denise

'

Sanders & Family Rita & Alec Chadowitz on their golden wedding anniversary
Izhar & Nina Dahari

& Family Rita & Alec Chadowitz on their golden wedding anniversary
Sheila Swiel Rita & Alec Chadowitz on their golden wedding anniversary

Shlomo & Sylvia Winnikow Yitzchak & Noga Federman on their 60th wedding anniversary
Solly Kaplan Len Oddes in appreciation
Telfed Breakfast Club Iris Davis in appreciation

Sam & Judy Rosenberg Lily Millner on her special birthday

Leonie Sussman In memory of Sydney Sussman - a very special person'
Hilary & Dave Kaplan Issy Lotz on his 80th birthday
Edie Rosengarten Issy Lotz on his 80th birthday
Simmie & Hetty Matz Issy Lotz on his 80th birthday
Beate Kaplan Gerald Weil in memory of your wife, Frances
Beate Kaplan Joe & Jose Grossman with gratitude
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Olive Katz on her 91 st birthday
Bev & Rami Gez Olive Katz on her 91st birthday
Rebecca & Teddy Michelson .. Issy Lotz on his 80th birthday
Louis & Orkie Chesed issy Lotz on his 80th birthday
Alan & Rosemary Silbert Solly & Arlene Kaplinski on their 30th wedding anniversary
Jack & Ruth Trappier Joe & Jean Rosen on their 60th wedding anniversary
Uri & Beryl Milunsky Issy Lotz on his 80th birthday
Uri & Beryl Milunsky Alec Rimer on his 80th birthday
Tilly Samuels Judy Lipschitz on her 80th birthday
Harold & Zoe Slomowitz Alex & Fannie Messerer on their 50th wedding anniversary
Maureen Sacks Olive Katz on her 91st birthday
Asher & Leandra Hainovitz .... Olive Katz on her 91st birthday
Basil & Pam Katz Olive Katz on her 91st birthday

David and Hilary Kaplan Lsaac and Hannah Bloch on becoming grandparents
Solly Kaplan Isaac and Hannah Bloch on becoming grandparents
Lena Zimmerman Harold Sandler on his 80th birthday
KEREN ALIZA
Marvyn Hatchuel in memory of the late Lala Bloom
Marvyn Hatchuel Meira Frankel
Marvyn Hatchuel Shoshana Weil
All donations to Keren Aliza are used to assist Soutliern African students with special educational needs. To donate

in honour of a special person or an occasion, please contact the Telfed office at (09)744-6110 or Mar\'yn Hatchuel.

f EATURE
Avraluim Iiifeld, former Soulh African and founder and director of the Melitz School for Jewish

Education in the Diaspora addresses the Kfar Saba/HodMasharon Annual General Meeting.

JEWS-WHO ARE WE?
"/ think the major challenge facing the Jewish People today is - can we be unified without being
uniform? I cannot think of any period in all of Jewish history in which Jews differed so much
from one another as today. Why? The Emancipation of200years ago had as profound an effect
on the Jewish People as did Mt. Sinai, 3000years ago." If Mt. Sinai galvanized the Children of
Israel, Avraham believes that it H-oi the Emancipation that dislodged us.
W H AT I S
A JEW?
If you had asked
a Jew anywhere in
the world up until
200 years ago what

back to the land of Israel.

PRIDE AND PUNISHMENT

it means to be a Jew,

Living outside of Israel was punishment. I want
you to know, my friends, that I recently came
back from a few days in Beverly Hills, Califor
nia - and / saw the suffering of my people, terri

you would have re

ble punishment. You wake up in the morning,

ceived the same an
swer. To he a Jew is

and you don't know whether to swim in the in
door pool or the outdoor pool. It is a hard life!

to be a member of

However, the life of the Jew until 200 years ago

a particular people, a people who once upon a
time were slaves in Egypt. They came out of Egypt
and walked through the desert and came to a
Mountain called Mt. Sinai. At this mountain, they
met with a being they called G-d. They signed a
covenant in which they would keep G-d's com
mandments, and G-d would provide rain and take

them into their land. They would be loyal ob
servers of his commandments. G-d kept his side
of the bargain and we sinned. And because of
our sins, we were scattered among the nations.
Every Jewish prayer on every Jewish festival
has within it the sentence - 'Because of our sins

we were exiled from our land." Until 200 years
ago. every Jew in the world understood living
outside of Israel to be a punishment, and viewed
his role in life to keep the Jews distinct as a peo
ple. to keep G-d's commandments and to hope
that someday G-d would forgive him, send the
32

mashiach and the mashiach would bring the Jews

gave credence to the notion that life outside of
Israel was punishment.
But that is not the condition in which Jews

understand themselves today. My father was an
atheist and a very profound Jew. He devoted his

entire life to the Jewish People. He only spoke
to me in Hebrew for his entire life. I came to live

in Israel because my father came to me one morn
ing and said - 'Goodbye.' I said 'Dad, where are

you going?' He said, 'I'm not, you are.' I said
'Where am I going?' He said, 'You are a Jewish
youngster, there is a Jewish State, goodbye.'
My father never talked to me about the Jews

sinning, punishment, or keeping G-d's command
ments. He spoke to me proudly about being a
member of the Jewish People, a common language,
a relationship to a particular land. So I came to
Israel knowing that being Jewish is being a member
of a people - land, language, heritage.

-✓A w

E AT U R E .

o

OINK VEY! PIGS ANPTHE
JEWISH STATE?
1 arrived in Israel -16 years old. My entire fam
ily in Israel came to meet me at the airport. Our
family lived on two kibbutzim - Kibbutz Lahav
and Kibbutz Mizra. Oy vey - Lahav was the larg
est pig breeding kibbutz in Israel. Mizra, the largest

producer of pork sausages in the entire Middle
East. My family is in the pig business. And my
first day in the Jewish State was the first time in
my life that I ever saw a real live four-legged
pigMy cou,sin Amira took me around Kibbutz
Lahav. and we walked right up to the pigsty. I
was shocked. Not because I was religious, but I

who pray together stay together". On
the bottom was written "Sponsored by the Council
of Protestants, Catholics and Jews." I almost

had an accident. I couldn't for the life of me fig
ure out what Jews were doing on that signpost.
'What is this nonsense - Protestants, Catholics and

Jews. It is like saying Brown, Green, Yellow and
Round. Protestantism is a religion, Catholisicm
is a religion, .ludaism is not a religion.
LOGIC OFTHE ABSURD
At my welcoming party in Baltimore (in those
days they threw a party for shiichim when they
arrived, nowadays, only when they leave), some
one said to me - see that guy over there, he is
Bob, the director of the Jewish Federation. If you

knew that the relationship between the Jewish
people and pigs has not exactly been a love af

want to do anything, he is boss. He was a tall

fair. So, I said to Amira. 'I am so surprised that

him, and said 'Shalom, my name is Avraham.
You've got to fix that sign.' He said 'what are

the first thing I see in the Jewi.sh State is a pig.'
She looks at me and .says, -'Oh, Avraham. It was

important to be a Jew in South Africa, but now
you can stop being Jewish, become an Israeli.' I
wanted to get on the plane and go home.
I came to Israel only because my father said

to me, \ou are Jewish. And in Israel the first thing
anyone said to me was, 'Welcome, now you can
stop being Jewish.' It bothered me to the extent
that I began to ask myself the que.slion - What
do I mean by being Jewish? I became more and

more observant. Of course, it nearly gave my father
a heart attack.

JUDAISM IS NOT A RELIGION!
After living in Israel for eight years, the Jew
ish Agency sent me to the US on shiichut. I ar
rived there having already become what I can
best describe as a more or less traditionally

practicing Jew.
On the way to my position in Baltimore I drove
on this highway, the likes of which I had never
seen before in my life. I could see only billboards

good looking guy, dressed to kill. I went up to

you talking about?' I said, 'Judaism is not a reli
gion'. You should have seen the look on his face.
To t a l a n d a b s o l u t e s h o c k .

Imagine the following conversation between
myself and Bob. Bob. are you religious? He says
'G-d Forbid. ' Do you ever eat kosher? 'If there

is nothing else available, I'll eat the stuff.' Do
you ever keep shabbat? 'No.' Do you ever pray?
'No.' Do you ever go to synagogue or temple? 'I
go once a year to see the guys'. Are you reli
gious?''HO.' "What is Judaism?' ArtWgxon.' What
are you? 'I am Jewish.' Great logic, right?
He could have done the same thing to me.
Do YOU ever keep shabbat? 'At least once a

week." Do you ever pray? '3 times a day.' Do
YOU ever eat kosher? 'All the time.' Is Judaism a

religion. 'NO way.' What are you? 'I am Jew
ish.'

NAMETHATTUNE

- soft drinks, cigarettes, cleansers, and then all

I run summer camps for about 2000 16-year
old Israeli and American kids every summer.
There I am, one Sunday morning with 150

of the sudden I saw a massive sign: "Families

handpicked Israeli teenagers. Yuppies. The 300
33

The Washington Post recently published a contest for readers in

which thy were asked to supply alternate meanings for various
words. The following were some of the winning entries:
Abdicate: To give up all hope of ever having a flat stomach.

C E AT U R E
3000 years. If he will take another3000

- < AV

®

years, I am prepared to wait. My goal in life is
not to be like you. Get off my back and leave
Willy-nilly.- Impotent.
me alone. In fact you frighten me with your talk
Negligent: Describes a condition in which you absent- about liberalism, nationalism, and modernity. So
I will delve more deeply into my ghetto and raise
mindedly answer the door in your nightie.
Oyster: A person who sprinkles his conversation with the walls which separate us even higher.
Have you ever visited Bnei Brak? Glenhazel
Yiddish expressions.
in
Johannesburg? Stanford Hill, London?
Balderdash.- A rapidly receding hairline.
Esplanade: To attempt an e.xplanation when drunk.

Dopeler effect.- The tendency of stupid ideas to seem
smarter when they come at you rapidly.
Jewish American kids arrive and I watch them

all walk into the dining room together. I cannot
tell who is who, they all look the same - wearing
jeans, t-shirts, nikes, reeboks, and pierced body
parts.

The Americans are from NIFTY, the Reform
Movement, and at the end of the meal, the Ameri

can rabbi gets up and says - 'alright kids, the
fc/rifl/.' What we call birkat hamazon. The Ameri
can kids sing the birkat in Hebrew, in beautiful
harmony. The Israeli kids sat there in total shock.

They had never seen it, they had never heard it.
They had no idea what it was. They had no idea
what it was good for. And they were the only ones

Williamsburg, New York? You have Jews still
saying no to the emancipation. They make up 18
percent of today's Knesset. They are an integral
part of our life.
2. We have been waiting for the mashiach 3000
years. He hasn't come. He aiii't coming. He doesn V
even call. Why should I keep waiting for him? I
have been beaten, murdered, blamed for every
thing under the sun. So when the non-Jew says
stop being different, why not? Maybe that is
the solution to the Jewi.sh problem. So Jews be
gin a process, which did not exist in the Jewish
world before - assimilation is a modern phe
nomenon. Individual Jews simply stopping to be
Jewish.

3. The ghetto walls fall down, some of us be

who understood it!

The UJA has this wonderful saying, "We are

come like the non-Jews, dress like them, go to

One." We are one what? We are one hell of a

school with them, study with them, act like them,

mess. Why? For the simple reason that from the
time of the Emancipation when liberalism and
nationalism spread through Europe, laws began
to be passed which said to the Jews - stop being

but we cannot accept their G-d. We are not go

different.

I know of no description of Judaism as a reli
gion prior to 200 years ago. Where were the Con-

t
OUR FOUR RESPONSESTOTHE
ENLICHTENMENT

1 will tell you about four of the re.sponses Jews
gave to the challenge of the Enlightenment:
1. No. Mr. Non-Jew. 1 don't want to be like

you. 1 have been waiting for the mashiach for
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ing to start believing in Jesus. You know what,

Mr. Non-Jew. I will be just like you, different in
my religion only. Judaism = Religion.

servative. Reform, Modern Orthodox and

Reconstructionist movement 700 years ago? Why
didn't they exist? Because we didn^t define our

selves as a religion. When you define yourselves
as a religion, you start creating denominations.
4. Many Jews tried to assimilate and didn't
succeed. Why? Because there is a difference be-

Friends and family in South Africa?
Need to send a gift?
Birthdays, Barmitzvahs or Weddings - Streetcar.com delivers beautifully
packaged gift vouchers from South Africa's finest stores, to anywhere in
South Africa within 24 hours.
No more fuss, no more ferribels -

we'll handle it quickly and conveniently.

Visit us at mm^streetcarxom/telfed
Register with us online to be entered Into our monthly
R500 shopping spree
For more information, call (09)9504010

O

tween a law which says you are equal, and re

ally being equal. One reaction to that situation
was by Theodore Herzl. He created an equation
which said the following - Mr. Non-Jew, if I caniwl become one of you, I'm going to become

just tike you. You have an anthem, a tlag, a State.
You have mastery over the fate of your people.
You are Polish, English, Italian, Russian by your
nationalism. I am going to be Jewish by my na
tionalism. And that is the beginning of modern

We are in a mess, because these four
reactions don't communicate well with each

other. I am concerned about the future of the
Jewish People.

I

Don't let Gush Emunim fool you that they
created Zionism. They are johnny-come-latelys

A MODEST PROPOSAL
I propose what I call five legs which are im
portant to Jewish identity. I travel the Jewish world
today, putting these five legs on the table in or
der to encourage Jews to say - how are you go
ing to make at least three of these legs important

to Zionism. Zionism was a secular movement

in your lives?

Zionism.

par excellence. Herzl's concept was - Zionism

Why ihreel Because, if I say 'you take two

was as a reaction to anti-semitism, a product of

and then 1 take another two.' we may have noth

modernity, a product of modern nationalism. It

ing in common. But if I say take three and out of

the return to Zion. As the movement grew and

five we each take three, we will always have one
in common. So I challenge the Jewish People

religious elements joined it, it took on that fold.

today to create a sense of unity without uniformity.

has nothing to do with the much older dream of
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^EATURE.
1. JEWISH MEMORY

When I came to study in Israel I wrote iny
dad a letter saying I would be studying Jewish
History. He said 'What, they teach Jewish His
tory at the Hebrew University. There is no such

thing as Jewish history. Goyim have history. Jews
have memory."

The most important pan of being a Jew is a
sense of Jewish memory. That is why the verb
that appears most in our ritual is Zchor. Zecher,
Zicharon. Remember, remember, remember.
If someone asks me to describe who is a Jew in
one sentence, 1 would say, 'a Jew is one who is

strictly forbidden from suffering from amnesia.'

Imagine a couple about to get married, they
are in love. Their parents have spent a fortune
on the caterer. They get under the huppa, and
what is the first thing they do? Break a glass.
Why? To remember the destruction of Jerusa
lem.

own personal needs, you function out

O

of a collective memory of a people.
2 . FA M I LY T I E S

Who are we? Are we co-religionists? If we
had to have a theological discussion in this mom,
I can prove to you that we don V share the same
religion. Not believing in Jesus doesn't make a
religion.
There is a bank in New York called The Chase
Manhattan Bank which has the motto ''You have

a friend at Chase Manhattan." Bank Discount

opens its first branch in New York. They came
up with a great slogan. Every hour on local ra

dio, every four hours on television you hear this
wonderful ad - 'You may have a friend at Chase
Manhattan, hut we are mishpocha.' They hit the
nail on the head.

What makes us Jews is that we are mishpacha.
That is why the Torah does not call us Jews, nor

Believe me. I have never met a couple who
have spent the first night of their marriage wor
rying about the destruction of the temple. But you

Hebrews, but, Children of Israel, it is language
taken from the sociology of family.

cannot build a Jewish family, build a new Jewish

The Jews didn't Just leave Egypt and end up
in Tel Aviv. They stopped somewhere on the way,
at a place called Mt. Sinai. I don't care if you

home, you cannot create Jewishly w ithout call
ing upon Jewish memory. And my father was
right. What is the difference between history and
memory? History is knowing what happened in
the past. Memory is asking how does what hap
pened in the past impact on who 1 am today?
That is why we don't teach our children that

our forefathers came out of Egypt. We teach them
that each person must see himself as if they per
sonally came out of Egypt, The challenge to the
Jew is how do you lake this collective memory
of this people and make it a part of your life.
As a child, a major holiday in our home was

3. HALACHA

want to give this a Conservative, Reform. Or

thodox or any other kind of interpretation, but
you cannot ignore Mt. Sinai. This family donned
particular spectacles at Mt. Sinai through which
we see the world. And we as a family made com
mitments at Mt. Sinai.

One of our commitments is to bear witness to

the fact that there is a G-d. This is a noble task in

a secular world. The worst thing that can happen
is for human beings to think they are G-d. And
we say to them - the Job is taken.

Shavuot. I used to walk around the dining room
table with a basket of fruit singing saleinu a!
ktafainu. But it was stupid. It was the wrong sea
son. / was in the wrong hemisphere] You pray
for rain at the wrong time. You know why? Be

Jewish memory. Even if Mr. Arafat is going to

cause as a Jew you don't function out of your

rule half of it. it doesn't make the Land of Israel
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4. THE LAND OF ISRAEL AND
THE STATE OF ISRAEL
All of the Land of Israel is the warehou.se of

C E AT U R E .
less important to us as Jews.That is why I am
such afebrente maniac about Jews visiting here.
Not only because I want to encourage aliyah, bui
because you can't be a Jew today without a tic

ajnn'7i7n-iDW"7nnn
THE LIGHT OPERA GROUP OF THE NEGEV

presents

MEREDITH WILLSON'S

to the Land of Israel. This is where the memory

of our people lies.
There arc many reasons why the State of I.srael is important. One is this: only sixty years

ago, the noun that most frequently adjoined the
adjective Jewish, was refugee. Jewish refugee.
The greatness of the State of Israel, irrespective

THE MV/S1C
M A M
Director & Choreographer: Rosa Howden
M u s i c a l D i r e c t o r : D a v i d Wa i d m a n

of the mess we are in, is that it has removed the

BEER SHEVA Hechal Hatarbut 19 Feb; 21, 22 March

phrase Jewish refugee from the language of

HAIFA Nesher Hechal Hatarbu t 21 February

the world. This is important to every Jew.

T E L - AV I V G i v a l a y i m T h e a t e r 2 6 F e b r u a r y

You don't come to Israel just to take a tour of
another country. You come to Eretz Yisraei to

tour your soul, and you come here to meet the
place that turned your family from being a fam
ily of refugees into a family that will never again

N E TA N YA

Hechal

Hatarbut

1

March

JERUSALEM Jerusalem Theater 5 March

K FA R S A B A H e c h a l H a t a r b u t 1 5 M a r c h
Tickets & infonnation;

have a refugee. You cannot remain a people to

LOGON-07-6532126; 6414081

day, without a state in which your people are sov

htlp://medic.bgu,ac.ii/loqon/ir^dex.html

ereign.

5. THE HEBREW LANGUAGE
I arrived in Omaha, Nebraska, early one Sun

day morning, and my host wanted to show me

their Sunday School. 1 walk into a classroom with

a group of about 25 ten-year old kids with a
teacher who is trying to teach them a language

they don't understand. I looked into the faces of
these children and once again / .saw the suffer

ing ofinv people. I asked one of the children.'nVi.v
do vou pray in HehrewT His response, 'Cause
G-d doesn't understand English.' Jews do not pray
in Hebrew because G-d does not understand Eng

lish. Jews pray in Hebrew because Jews always

did important things in the language of their cul
ture,

Hebrew is vital to the Jewish people because

the language is the way in which culture trans
fers itself from generation to generation. We Zi
onists lie when we say we took a dead language
and turned it into a living language. It isn't true.
We took a living language and turned it into a

-i-rAw

spoken language. Every shela- ^
teshuva throughout the generations was
w r i t t e n i n H e b r e w.

When a Jew tried to speak German it came
out Yiddish. Why? Because there were certain
things you could only say in Hebrew. When a
Jew tried to speak Persian, it came out PersianHebrew, Spanish - Ladino, Arabic - Mugrabit.
Hebrew as a conveyer of central concepts of Jew
ish life was essential to our lives.

Jews of the world ntu.st talk to each other in
the language which is deeply tied to our Jew
ish memory and recognizes that our relation
ship is that of a mi.shpacha. Lastly, if we are
going to understand our Hebrew language not
only as a means of communicating, but as a
vvav in which each generation communicates

itself to the next. I have great faith in the fu
ture of the Jewish people. •
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JS|UPTIALS

Shirce %atz, cfaughter of the fate ^
"Den' ("Daviid) 'Katz <5^

ancf (Ester "Katz-Winter of

Leora, daughter of Joyce
ancflssy Bysteinof
Ba'anana, marriecf (Juy Bfair.

'Kibbutz Eavi, mairiecf

TAisgav, son ofT>av ancf

Eh'ora Yecficf-'Am ofT^ivon.

T'afi, cfuagfitcr of'Maish ancf

(Pfwffis ^orfi oflia'cxnana,
xrriecfEfacf, son tf'Davicf ancf

ifana "Aviv ofTcfAviv.

§aSi (§avm) son of'ScQfy and'Joan

Safmon ^'Mosfxav M
' anof, marriecf
Hinat, dau^fiter of T"rvika ancf
'DanieCla

T"jnya, cfaughter <f Eeafi ancf
Kiercyn Bofiab of Kibbutz

"Ben

Yisfxar of

Kfar Aza, mairiecf Eaf Ben

Ba'anana.

C(iaim

Sharon, cfaughter ofO-farofcf
Brenner ancfKliriam

Brenner, marriecf'Runn, son

ofYaahov ancf Janet Shabtai.

Sharon is the grand'cfaughter
of Sam and 'Yfarriet Levin
andRose Brenner.

"Mefissa, daugfiter of

'Mervyn ancflEifeen SKuy
of Johannesburg, marriecf
(gaby, son oflAichaeC
ancf the (ate 'Kuth

Batjah oftfaifa.
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Danieffe, daughter of Stephanie and 0-fenri

Cohen of'Ra'anana, married(Jidon, son of
'Jlda and Yair Levi of "Madera.

RazitBen Baruch
married'Danni, son 0

Rochefle and"Davi.

"Marhs of Kfar Saba.
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^ELFEDTIDINOl
DEMOCRACY
AT

WORK

No hanging or

results were close and

dimple chads

we hope to see the other

herei^i-:A

Unlike other elections,

in Telfed activities in the

our results were out in a jiffy,
under the watchful eye of

future." Congratulations
to re-elected Chairman

neutral observers. No need

for applications to the High
Court. Telfed director Sidney

four candidates involved

David Kaplan. ViceAll under coiUrol as Sam Levin and

Gidon Leviias do the final count.

Shapiro commented on how

Chair Annette Milliner.
Treaurer

Itz

s a t i s fi e d h e f e e l s t h a t " o u r

K a l m a n o v i t z . e x - o f fi cio Hertzel Katz, to re-elected Kfar Saba/Hod

community came out and voted from a list often

Hasharon Regional chairperson, Hilary Kaplan

candidates."

and to newly elected Ra'anana Regional Chair

Telfed congratulates the newly elected mem
bers to the Executive: Michelle Wolff, Janine
Gelley, Itz Stein, Clive Chitiz, Steve Kaimek

and Jack Trappier. Sidney adds, "The election
TELFED SNIPPETS

man, Barry Kernel.

JOURNEYING TO OUR ROOTS
Telfed invites you to explore your roots in a

TELFED SNIPPETS -TELFED SNIPPETSMEDICAL ELECTIVES

Four Medical Eleciivesfrom U.C.T. South Africa arrived
in Israel on Novemher/9thfor a 4-week stint in Israeli

Teaching Hospitals. The programme was arranged by
Tnuat Aliya in conjunction with the South African

A.s50ciates. Ben Gurion University and S.A. Friends of
The Hebrew University. Ronit Okun, a fifth
year medical student chose the Hadassah Ein

Karem ho.spital for her elective, while Joel
Stingo, Robyn Cohen and Tarnara Wagenheim
enjoyed working in Soroka Hospital in Beer

Sheba. Sidney Shapiro had the opportunity to

Kaplan. Vice-Chair Annelle Milliner

meet with the Beer Sheba group and to hear
first hand of their positive working experience.
They would certainly recommend this
experience to

and Director Sidney Shapiro met a very
enthusiastic group of Standard H pupils

o

from South Africa on the three-month

e

Hakavod

discussion ensued on their experiences
and their motivation for coming on the
course. When asked if any were

4 0

h

idea.

long Kfar IlaRoeh program. Lively

considering making aliyah in the future,
all their hands shot up in unison.

t

r

s

entertaining the
Kol
to

these students

who, despite the
difficult period
in Israel, stilt

Three medical eleciives at Soroka Hospital.

chose to come.

yELFEDTIDINGi
fascinating and emotional tour of Eastern Europe.

We will begin with four days in Lithuania, visit
ing sites of Jewish and historical interest. From
there, we cross the border to Poland to study the

B R E A K FA S T C L U B
The first gathering was a huge success. Some

thirty people joined in the fun at Telfed offices

richness of Jewish life in Eastern Europe over

listening to Iris Davis on adding life to your years
instead of years to your life. Laughed two of the

the last 1000 years.

organisers Hilary Kaplan and Michelle Wolff.

The tour will offer you the possibility of ex

"Needless to say, we all added inches to our midriff

ploring your personal roots by taking side trips

with the delightful breakfast."

to individual shtetls in a private car with an EngIi.sh-speaking guide.

you so much for the wonderful meeting. The food

Gertie Lipman, an attendee wrote, "Thank

Prior to departure, we are planning seminars

was tasty, the lecturer outstanding, and it was

on Lithuanian Jewry and the sites to be visited.

great renewing old acquaintances and seeing good

The croup lour guide is a historian who has guided
over 100 groups to Eastern Europe.

Anyone interested in finding out more, please
call Debbie at the Telfed office, (09)744-6110.

friends. For me personally, it was something spe
cial as I met someone from my childhood days.

May you grow and go from strength to strength."
Anyone else interested in joining, phone Sharon
at (09)744-6110.

TELFED SNIPPETS -TELFED SNIPPETS- TELFED SNIPPETS m

ZIONIST federation J
BREAKING
BREAP
Fonda Dubb

and speaker
Iris Davis at

Telfed's Breakfast Club.
FRESH FACES
Getting a briefing at

I.ihtneleft)

Telfed offices before

New Kfar Saba/

their three-month

Hod Hasharon

ini.s.sion to Cape

Chairperson

Town Her:,Ha

Mikity Kaplan with AGM guest speaker
Avrahain Itifekl (see jtage .U). {nghn Bany
Koniel, newly elected chainnan of the
Ra 'anana region.

TOURING TELFED
Prior to Tova HerzTs taking up her position as

.school, these

soldiers will afford
Al the Telfed offices, Tova Herzl
with Annette Milliner. Herby
Rosenberg and David Kaplan,
(see inier\-iew. page 7)

Israeli ambassador to South Africa, .she spent the day with members of Telfed during
which .she Maj taken on a tour of South African projects.

Jewish students

insights into life in
Israel.

^ELFEDTIDINCi
TELFED COURTS THE JUDGE

E Y E I N G E I L AT
0 Telfed is presently inves-

tigating the possibility of

Telfed hosted Judge Gerry Weinstein, the

Chairman of the Jewish Agency for Israel's sub
committee

treating a project for South

African olim in Eilat. Taking into

for

Olim

Organiza

account the sun, sea, and attractive cost of hous

ing as well as the need for English speakers in
the teaching profession and tourist industry, Telfed

tions and

felt that Eilat could be a most attractive destina

P i n c u s -

tion for South Africans.

Over the past few months Telfed representa

Mrs Tzippi
l-r: David Kaplan. Judge Gerry \Vein.Uein
and Lynn Lochoff at Beth Protea.

tives have met with South African families liv

ing in Eilat. all of whom speak highly of the in
timate at-

mo.sphere of

the city and
their eager
ness to wel
come

more

South Afri
cans to the

Meeting wilh Eilat officials: l-n
Sidney Shapiro, Mayor Gabi
Kadosh, Deputy Mayor Sinia Namir.

area.

To

date, the
South Afri
can

commu

nity in Eilat and environs numbers over 90 fam
ily units which form a substantial nucleus around

which to build a new project.
Telfed Director Sid Shapiro recently met with
Mayor Gabi Kadosh and Deputy Mayor Sima
Namir in addition to the Municipality's Special

Projects Director Yehudit o *<>.* -

Ostfeld in order to investi- ^
gate the possibilities of em-

ployment and housing. The municipality
has assured Telfed of its fullest support in em
barking upon this new venture and discussions
will continue in the near future. The South Afri
can Eilatis were so enthusiastic about the visits

of the Telfed representatives that they, together
with Telfed, are planning a Grand Reunion in
Eilat within the coming months.

Hart, the li

aison per-

' son for the

JAFl Aliya and Klita Department wilh Glim Or
ganizations. The visitors were taken on a tour of
South African initiated projects such as Kochav
Yair, Tsur Yigal, Ra'anana Bowling Club and Beth
Protea where they were entertained to lunch to

gether with members of Telfed's Management
Committee.

Lynn Lochoff, Director of Beth Protea, gave
an in-depth explanation on the workings of Beth
Protea. The opportunity was taken to discuss with

Judge Weinstein Telfed's plans for the promo
tion of aliya from South Africa and also its an
ticipated klita programme for 2001.

A meeting with recently arrived olim and vol
unteers at the Ra'anana Absorption Centre proved
to be most interesting and stimulating forjudge
Weinstein who bombarded the olim with perti
nent questions as regards their motivation for
making aliya and how they found the absorption
process. Telfed was particularly proud of the
positive remarks made about its care of new olim

and the warm welcome given to them by Telfed
volunteers.

N E TA N YA N E W S
The crowds keep coming. Netanya Regional

Committee Chairman Monte Freedman reports
that an audience of over 100 listened intently to
former South African Peter Hirshberg's review
of the political situation in Israel. The Jerusalem

UnicitjG^ Dgs i gns
For all your Carpentry and Marble Crafts

Experts in Kitchen and Bath Cabinets.

Wa l l u n i t s , O f fi c e F u r n i t u r e a n d m o r e .
Marble, Granite and Ceasar stone.
Special discounts for

members of the SAZF

06-6227572

We do work from

Tel-Aviv through to Haifa

050-322165

www.uniqued.freeservers.com
email: dopey@netvision.net.il

E L F E D T I D I N d

Report coirespondent was "bombarded with ques
tions and we went well over the allotted time."

Singing, dancing and revelry. What other way
to spend the festival of lights? The Netanya
Chanuka Party was a luminous success with a

large crowd, live music and good fun.

As usual,Telfed Netanya ran their summer

camp for olim. 35 children were treated to three

weeks of liyulim, activities, hot lunches and sports.

Marcelle's gracious and tasty spread.
Barry Kornel and David Kaplan addressed

the gathering, whereafter all the olim introduced
themselves and related humorous experiences

from their short stay in Israel. "So far, so good,"
said one olim couple, who had been in the coun
try only a few hours.

STILL SHINING^,-'
by Julius Weiustein
It is a great pleasure
to join with all her friends
and family in wishing

COFFEE
EVENING
FOR OLIM

art:.

Gert Diamonci well on

her 90th birthday. Prior

to her aliyah, Geri was for three decades
lop: Alan ami Sara
Measroch with Marcelle

Kornel: left: David and
Rliona Bagraiin with their

the days when the Federation was highly involved
in fund-raising and many other financial activi

daughter Yael; bottom:

ties, all of which was controlled by Gert and a

Ivan and Vivienne Maron.

The

home

the Chief Accountant of the South African
Zionist Federation in South Africa. Those were

of

Barry and Marcelle
Kornel was the venue

for a wonderful
evening for recent
olim in the Sharon

small Accounts Department.

It was, of course, a period before computers

and modern technological systems that we have
today. She personally in her beautitul copper plate
handwriting wrote up books, kept the records and
was a truly most efficient accountant handling
all the affairs of the Zionist movement at that

area. They socialised

time. We wish her many more years of good health

with vatikim and volunteers, and all enjoyed

and salute the valuable work she did.
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J'ELFEDTIDINCl
W W W. T E L F E D . O R C
After nearly three years in "cyberspace," Telfed's
website has recently undergone dramatic improve
ments resulting in a marked increase of visitors,

items of interest daily, especially during the re
cent crisis.

As a sister publication to Telfed Magazine,
the web site brings a special sense of commu

from the S.A. Board of Deputies, SAZF, lUAUCF and the Zimbabwe community. In addition,

nity for Southern Africans living in Israel or abroad
interested in cultural, economic and political af
fairs. The email newsletter provides a quick
"what's new" on the site and helps to draw visi
tors in evergrowing numbers. In fact, recent sta

we feature a Parasha of the Week, an online
GueslBook, online polls and a

to the website, from over 15

reports Dave Bloom, editor and webmaster.

New departments have been added to the site:

genealogy, an online Forum, and regular reports

place for visitors to register their
email addresses to receive the

weekly newsletter. Popular sec
tions such as The Network, Find-a-Friend and
Aliyah information remain, as well as useful Links.
True to the dynamics of the Internet - a roll
ing updating format enables readers to find new
4 4

tistics have shown over 1,000 monthly visitors
countries.

The Forum section is particu
larly useful for Southern Afri
cans to air their views, and ask ques

tions. We invite people to become part of our
online community, and welcome advertisers.
To advertise on the Telfed web site at extremely
competitive prices " call Lena at 09-7446110

BETH PROTEA BULLETIN
L I F E B E O I N S A T. . . .

Whosad
i fe
il begn
i sat

40. 50. or 60? Here at Beth Protea,

life begins when you move in. There is so
much going on that families-of residents
sometimes "complain that their parents
have no lime

taking calls from South Africa. U
BOWLED

The indoor Bowls Club which was

started by Maisie Kay, has been running
for two years. There are 38 ex-South
African bowlers

who participate

for them."

three times a

laughs Lynn

week. It has

L o c h o ff ,

general man
ager of Beth
Protea.

Whether its

bowls, comput
ers, lectures, musical evenings, swim
ming, painting, ceramics, silk painting,
doll making, etc., the residents lead busy
lives.

generated so
much excitement
that other retire
ment homes have

been sending
representatives
to see for themselves. "We look forward

to the day when there will be a league of
retirement villages," says Harold
Broude. one of the keen participants.

SURPRISE VISIT

The ceramic class has over 30 partici
pants, from beginners to more advanced
and they are pres

OVER

AT T H E

HELM

Monty Hllkowitz was re-elected as
chairman, and in his address at the AGM.
he commented that in his first

their .second exhibi

year of office, the focus was
mainly internal, while in his

tion. The class was

second, the focus will be

ently preparing

switched to the external envi

recently joined by a
surprise visit by
Israel's newly
appointed ambassa
dor to South Africa,

ronment with fundraising being
the number one issue. Also re
l-r Rhomt Kaplan. Tova Herzl,
Harold Biviidc and Lynn Laclu/ff.

Tova Herzl, who was on a tour organised
by Telfed.
A PLUS FOR BETH PROTEA PLUS

elected were Basil Gamsu as
Vi c e - C h a i r m a n a n d I s a a c

Lipshitz as financial director.
A D I E U

Beth Protea wishes Moshe Cohen well

as he pursues his entrepeneurial ambi

Robyn Kanichowsky reports that ''Beth
Protea Plus, which provides counselling
services to the elderly is growing from

tions. He has performed a sterling service
over the past three years and will con
tinue in a voluntary capacity. Hagit

strength to strength. It dealt with over 750

Arieli takes over from Moshe as manager

cases last year, and now we are even

of Keren Beth Protea.
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ONDOLENCEl
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel)
offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Yehudit Harary {Netanya) Sydney Sussman (Israel) Rae Goss (Ramat Hasharon)
Sonia Myerson (Israel) David Rubin (South Africa) Rence Kusman (Kfar Achim)
Leah Heller (Rehovot) Isaac Nudelman (South Africa) Benno Lederer (Netanya)
Lesley Berelowitz (Jerusalem) Judel MIssulawin (South Africa) Sidney Ceftel (Cope Town)
Sonny Kaufman (Tel Aviv) Rabbi Moses Weiler (Jerusalem) Victor Sanua (Tel Aviv)
Raymond Suskin (Rehovot) Lesley Bloom (US) Gerald Fredman (Ziclmm Ya'akov)
Sylvia Kirsten (Arad) Leon Kirsch (South Africa) Esther Rabie (Cape Town)
As a junior member of the South African Zionist Federation in South Africa, it was my privilege to

have had contact with Rabb; Dr. Moses Weiler. who always had the time and patience for all those
with whom he came into contact. Rabbi Weiler was the Founder and Leader of the Reform Movement of

South Africa and established the United Progressive Jewish Congregation.
Bom in Riga in 1907, Weiler .studied in the US, and came to South Africa in 1937, where he played a
major role in all aspects of Jewish. Zionist and national life in South Africa. He was a President of the Zionist

Federation, a member of the Board of Deputies, on the botirds of Hebrew University. Magen David Adorn, the
lUA and ORT. He was also involved in the Jewish orphanage and the Johannesburg Hospital.
In great tribute to Rabbi Dr. Weiler. the United Sisterhood Women's Division of the Reform Move

ment built a school in his name in Alexandra Township for underprivileged Black children.The Dr. MC

Weiler School which was burnt down during those turbulent years of political unrest was soon thereafter
rebuilt through his efforts and the efforts of the community. The school still stands today as an important
part of educational life in the township.

Rabbi Dr. Weiler came on aliyah in 1958 where he studied for a number of years at the Hebrew
University before joining the JNF. Weiler was a great friend of the late Chief Rabbi Louis Rabinowitz and

they worked together in Israel for the good of the community.
Rabbi Dr. Weiler suffered two great tragedies in his life with the loss of his sons, Adam in the War of
Attrition in 1970. and Gidon, in the Yom Kippur War. In spite of these losses, he continued with his

activities and was always a friendly, warm and charming host to the many who visited Israel and to all
those around him. His contributions to South Africa and Israel are legend, and he will be remembered as

one of the great Jews of our time. With deepest condolences to his wife Una and family.
J u l i u s We i n s t e i n

Telfed Chairman, Executive and Stall, and CAZO ofler sincere sympathy to Executive Member

David Bloom and his family on the passing of Lesley Bloom, their beloved father and grandfather.
Telfed Chairman. Executive and Staff offer sincere sympathy to Executive Member Mike Fredman
and family on the passing of Mike's brother. Gerald Fredman.

Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff offer sincere sympathy to Executive Member Martin Wolff
and family on the passing of his grandmother Rae Goss.

Telfed Chairman. Executive and Staff, and CAZO offer sincere sympathy to the family of Victor
Sanua. a former member of the Telfed Staff.
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All classified advertisements must he paid for
in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed
Magazine, 19/1 Schwartz St., Ra'anana432I2.
The basic charge is NISJ20 for up to 30 words.
One free ad will be granted to new olim within
the fir.st year after arrival.
A CCOMMODA TION
Holiday Apartments; Furnished, 2 bedrooms

Accomodations, cont.
Ra'anana Kosher B&B for .short-term, en suite

in modern private home. A/C, TV, Garden,

Central location. Tel. 054-200622, evenings
09-7715969, email: shoshb@barak-Qnline.net

Ra'anana studio apartment, fully furnished
and air-conditioned, for short-term rental. Ideal
for tourists. Tel. 09-7712341, 054-906805.

Ra'anana, 3-bedrooms KfarSaba, I-bedroom

Herzliya, 3-bedrooms Ezorei Chen, 2-, 1bedrooms and studios in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem,

Bridge

Eilat and Haifa. Hotels throughout Israel.

You're never too young... Bridge, admit it,

Attractive rates.

you always wanted to learn. Beginners,

Tel.: 972-3-5466710. Fax: 972-3-5464527,

intermediate and advanced classes. For further

cmail:sun_site@netvision.net.il,www.sunsites.co.il
Ra'anana - Holiday Accommodations: Fur
nished 2-roomed apartments, ideal for visitors,

Available short or long term. Also 4-roomed
apartment, furnished and equipped, sun bal
cony and rooftop pool. Tel. (09)7742303, Fax:

information call Nancy: (09)7741270 or

(054)609521.
Business Opportunities
"49 year old, former Health Food store-owner

(09)7717202. Not Shabbat.

from Queens NY, shows ordinary people how
to earn an extra $982 a month, in their spare

Holiday Accommodation - Jerusalem, Tel

time," Free Report. Call 02-6241316 (24 hours)

Aviv, Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished
apartments at reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB

Cleaning Services

640-1317. Israel 972-9-8352116 or by email

gaffan @ netvision.net.jf
Holiday apartments. Ra'anana, modern, cen

tral, fully furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8,
2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-

term rentals available. Contact Ralph: 054291455/6, Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat)
Ra'anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautiful room

for couple/single (non-smokers). En suite
shower/toilet. Kitchenette equipped for light
meals. Leads onto gorgeous roof-garden.
A/C, TV. Short lets of 1-4 weeks only. Tel.
09-7712781. e-mail: shalevs@netvision.net.il

Atlas Cleaners - Carpets and upholstery ex
pertly cleaned.We apply Scotchgard uphol
stery protector to your new or used suite.
Friendly personal service, owner worker. Free
quotes - phone Michael 09-7672453 or 052752594

Computer Lessons
Join the 21st Century! Learn Windows, Word,
E-mail and Internet. Sabta Cyberspace will

show you the way! Contact Fay Morris
(03)6311423 ore-mail: morris@netvision.net.il

Your place or mine.
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Health
Experienced teacher in the Alexander Tech

nique- works with back, neck and postural

conditions. All age groups, youth. Call Ivan 09-

7406908.
Counselling

Moving. Storage & 2nd-hand Store

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and

Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-All,
Ltd. American-operated, full service courteous

family counselling and therapy. Marriage,
divorce, family and sexual problems. English
Hasharon and Savyon, Tel.: Clinics: 03-

moving professionals. Clean, "mini-storage" fa
cility units in all sizes for personal/business needs.
We buy/sell used furniture/appliances.

5496785. Res. 03-5495650.

Tel. 03-9669682,08-8692491, Eve. 050-343053.

o r H e b r e w. T h e N e w C l i n i c : o f fi c e s i n R a m a t

Margie Ben-Shmuel, Clinical Psychologist
and Sexologist. Specialist in individual
psychotherapy, marital counselling and sex
therapy. Hebrew/Engli.sh. Offices: Ramat Aviv
a n d R a ' a n a n a . . Te l . 0 9 - 7 4 3 3 8 2 8 .

Electrician

Plumbers
I'll fix the drip, I'll fix the leak, I'll even fix the
kitchen sink. Tony -your reliable family plumber
in Haifa. Tel: 052-660144 or (H)04-8645705.

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. Gen
eral maintenance. Repairs and Renovations.
South African standards. 14 years' experience.
Call Allan Saitowitz 09-7488694,052-723558..

Shimon^s Services - All electrical work, also
ceiling fans, in Jerusalem. Modi'in, Beit Shemesh
and Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable service,

Retirement Homes

call Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625,052-953717,

Eitanim • Counselling/advice service to senior citi

Tel.08-9727194. Fax 08-9727219 (Not Shabbat).

zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/Old

Employment

Age Homes. We will accompany you until a suit
able framework is found, including visits to Homes.

Telfed/UJIA Employment Service - Don't

Free Service by qualified social worker. Nissim

forget to touch base when looking for a job!

Nordia 052-451221, Tel. 03-6040869.

Ra'anana (09)7446110, Tel Aviv (03)6965244

Handyman
"Handyland" provides handyman services,
painting, electrical, plumbing, household, re
frigeration, etc. Reliable and honest. No job
too small. Free quotes given. Call Frank
Hertzberg 058-651893, 09-7460361.

Hairdressing
South African hairdresser- for cuts, blow-

dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable

Va c a t i o n
"Sea-view" - pretty, peaceful B&B, wooden
chalets overlooking the Kinneret. Lichtenstein
family. Moshav Ramot. Tel: 04-6732085, Tel/

fax 04-673^010, w^w^immer.co.il/seaview

We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, sil
ver plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live
without? Or moving house? We'll make you

prices. Works from home. Phone Shana 09-

an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lor
raine. Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St., Ramat

7488694 for appointment..

Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.
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Investment Seminar
The Maestro of all Services

A revolutionary new NO LOAD Investment Service
f

\
V
J

■

f

-

Wed - Thur, February 14-15,2001
Laromme/lnbal Hotel,Jerusalem
Dan Accadia Hotel, Herzliya

fCa«, pioneer
t o

now

reserve your
at this
plac
sp,eciai event

?

P i o n e e r

RS VP Gill: 1.800-365-000

International

Fax:

Services Ltd.

09-9571886

E-mail: ginr@pioneer-offshore.com

A ONE TIME OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT

TEL AVIV - JOHANNESBURG -TEL AVIV

USD
CMdren up to the age of 12 pav of above fare

A" Valid for travel on specific flights in January, February and March
Additional i -nlOO for ]NB - CPT - JNB
Limited availability
T I . I U . H T S O P E R AT E D B Y E E A L

South African
A I R W A Y S

For further details please contact your travel agent or our offices

Beit Israir, 2nd Floor 23 BenYehuda St. Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-7951344, 02-6232299, 04-8512777

